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Massachusetts Academy opens at WPI 
by Scott Runstrom 
Nt141{ Editor 
In addit ion to the new fre,hman 
cia.'" wh1ch ha., JU'il arnved here at 
WPI. there are other new faces which 
you may have <;cen around campus. 
Thi.., year there are fony four h1gh 
!>Chool \eniors ~tudymg m WPI as pan 
of a new "ate program called the 
Massachusctt ' Academy of Mathemat-
ics and Sc1ence at WoreeMer. 
Th1s program wa' designed 111 
response 10 alarming trend~ in the 
American educational syMem. The 
U.S. has ba.~ icnlly lost its position a.' 
the world leader in mathematics and 
science education. A mcrican students 
now rank 14th in the world inability to 
perform advanced algebra. and the 
outlook docs not loo~ any better for 
the near future. The college boards 
report.'> that SAT :.core-.havedecrca-.cd 
by 19 points over the l:t\1 22 year.. on 
the math '>ecuon. and only one percent 
of the incommg college clas-. 10 1991 
pJanned 10 maJor in MathematiC'> and 
the phys•cal <>eiences. The Massa-
chu..etts Academy of MathematiCS and 
Science io; de,igned to remedy o;ome 
of these problem\. 
The Academy. mitially announced 
111 late January by Ma ... -.athu\ett' State 
Senator.. Anhur E. Cha'ie and Mat· 
thew J. Amorello. i.., a public-private 
pannersh1p between the Common-
wealth of Massachu\eiL\ and WPI 
which pro' •des revolutionary oppor-
tunit ies for High School jumors and 
.. enior:. who are high ach1evers in 
mathematics and science, a' well a' 
secondary school teachers of mmh 
and science. ChaJ>e and Amorello 
conceived the program ns a way of 
utilizing existing college facilities 
without the massive cost~ wh1ch other 
'>liltes have incurred in similar pro-
grams. "The Massachusetts Acad-
emy of Mathematics and Science at 
Worcester will be superior to schools 
of excellence in other states because it 
will draw upon the human and phy~i­
cal resources of one of the fineM tech-
nological universitie~ in America." 
they sa1d. 
WPI was selected for the program 
panly due to the overwhelming suc-
cess of IQP wo~ 10 pre-college edu-
cation done at WPI. the School-Col-
lege collaboration in MathematiCS and 
Sc1ence education with the WorceMer 
Public Schools. as well a' the fact that 
WPI hu., con\i, tcntly ranked among 
the leader\ 10 the qual tty of lcarn10g in 
the Fre,hman year. 
WPI receiVe\ a nat. per pupil fee 
from the \late to cover all e:..pen,es of 
the Academ). mcluding boo~!>. m-
\trucuonal co~t\. and teacher·, sala-
ne,. Th" money come\ directly from 
the state budget. and i'l not taken out of 
mdiv1dual pubhc school budget-;, or 
from any WPI funds. WPI does not 
incur any or the costs or the Pro-
gra m. 
The si1e oft he program h all>o to be 
limited to a maximum of 100 stu-
dent~. ~o that the campu~ will not be 
'"overwhelmed with high school kids." 
und lose it~ character as a college 
campus. It is hoped that instead. the 
program will improve the educational 
experience provided by WPI. by help-
mg the faculty and admini\tration fo-
CU\ on some of the trnnsn•onal prob-
lem' wh1ch may occur between High 
..chool and college. 
flu! f.IOUI~ nf tilt' pro~ rum or~: 
I. To prov1de Massachu<;em stu-
dent\ with the challenge and opponu-
nuy 10 ach1evc their highest potential 
in o;cience and mathematics 
2. To prov1de ..elected Ma-.,,schu-
\etL'> public 'chool teacher<, un oppor-
tunity to become leader<; 1n the1r field 
through the Visiting Scholar program. 
and encourage them to share their 
experience with other teachers in their 
own 'ichool 'l)'\lem . 
3. To fo!>ter educational excellence 
among m1ddle :.chool student'> and 
'>llmulate a des1re for admission to the 
See "Academy' Page 2 
Shown at press conference a re (left to right) Senators Matthew 
Amorello and Arthur Chase, Lt. Gov. A. Paul Cellucci and President 
J on Strauss. 
Funds obtained for WPI Student-Teacher collegiality program 
A S550,000 grnnt e\tabli, hing a 
model program tointrca\ceducnuonaJ 
qualuy and faculty producuv•ty at WPI 
wa ... announced snJunc. The grant "'a'> 
received from the Daw .. EducauonaJ 
Foundatton estab-
and sophomore yc31\) from the '>tan 
dard lecture to part1C1pa11ve learnmg 
through teamwo~. 
"Team learning •~ incredibly cf-
lc<:uve m term ul student lcamir.~ ·· 
!lays Dean of Un· 
h-;hed by Stanton 
and Ell~abeth 
Davis. Prior to hill 
retirement, Mr 
Davi-; wnsthecha•r-
man of Shaw's Su-
permarket'> Inc. 
•I\ I IIIII "" '" II ,{1 ,1~1/ till 
1t tl\' ~~ t It cic h tllltf /, c/111, 'IIIII· 
/,/1 f,o II ltuf II I .!11/111 //11 I till\ 
/ 11·n·, "ult tlt1 \\/'l/'11111. 
dergraduate Stud tel> 
Franc !I> C Lut7. 
"When made an m 
tegral pan of cour-.e 
design. we will abo 
increase facult y 
producti vi ty sig /'11 ,1tfn11 /on \/IIIII\\ 
The two-year 
"Student-Teacher Collegiality'' grant 
will establi~h n pilot program that will 
focus on team Jcammg. Faculty, with 
the guidance of three pnnc1pal invc'>-
ugotors. will tran.,form thc1r cla.,,c., 
(pnmarily in the foundation freshman 
nilicantly." 
Recent teaching rc<,carch dcm-
on~trate., that educational qu3lity ,., 
enhanced by promoting a \tronger 
1-cn'e of 'itudenl-leacher collegiality. 
Teaching a.<;~io,tant'> and trained 'Ill 
dent peer tutor, will -.uppon under-
Rape: "The Friendly Threat" 
b)' ) ttmiftr Ka•·ka 
Ftalllrts Editor 
On.Wcdne-.da). Augu\1 26 at H)() 
there wal> a "cry mform:tt1ve and well 
done program about rape ~:a iled the 
""Friend!) Threat." Sergeant Cheryl 
Manuna,ofthecampu'> pollee. who i'> 
al!.o a co·chairp\!r\On of the WPI 
Se>.ual A,sauh Educuuon Group, b.: 
gan the program by e'tplammg that 
rape b not a " fnendly threat" mdeed. 
She wao, .,.,,i.,tcd by IY.O \tudcnt., who 
arc peer educawr.. tra•ned 'pcc1f •call> 
forsexuil l as\ault U I'>C'>, Turn McHugh 
and Jim Dowel who •~ al~o the CO· 
chtllrpcr'>on of the Se\ual A\-.ault 
Educmion gwup. l hey took myth\ 
tt'>..,ociatetl .,., ith many rape cases and 
provided fnct\ to them . A mov1e wn' 
!.hown about a college \ludent named 
Sus1e wh(l went 10 a fra tcmny pan). 
had a few dnn~' with a guy 'he wa' 
mtere\ted m. ond ended up m hi' 
room. Both \ldclt of the \lory \H!rc 
pre~ntcd w1th Suo,•c "1y1ng \he wa., 
raped and the guy saymg 'he wanted 11 
and knew that was what \he wa' get-
ting when she agreed to go to hi' 
room. The movie ended with a pollee 
officer "-nocking at the door of the guy 
Y.ho raped Susie. After the muv1e. 
there wa.' d1<tcu\\ion about the mov1e 
a\ to whether or not we felt Su\le wa\ 
roped. The con\Cn-.u., wa.' that .. he 
had been raped. 
Even though few people attended 
the program.therc \\3<; a lot ot mtere't 
and relevance in the ~ubject. The 
lllpic Wll)> prc!.entcd in a vel) mature 
way, ~pecifically relating to college 
!.llldent~. It wa' strongly cmphao,i1ed 
that mpe can and doe1. occur on col 
lege campu~e~ and mforn1a11on wu' 
g•ven out on where to go for help and 
Y.hat \tep' tu take. In one of the 
pamphlet~ ent uled "When You Say 
No It·, Rape." it i\ said that date rupc' 
"arc the mo~t common type of uc-
quaintance rape on coiJege campu\e~." 
Th" pamphlet ab<l give ... ~tcp<, for 
po''>lble prevention and numb.:r' to 
call for help or ~uppon. For more 
infom1a1ion or help see the WPI Po-
hcc. Counseling and Student Devel-
opment Center. or Health Servtce\. 
gmduatc \tudy team\ and r rce \Cnior 
faculty to U\e cia'' and office teach-
ing time more productivcl> . 
··we Intended to rcdeo;•!!n the way ... 
\\I.' 1~3\:h anJ lcan . 'lmii:Jr to.,. hi.ll we 
d1d 10 the curl> 1970\ w11h the WPI 
Pl•tn, a bold new curriculum that man-
dated \ tudent prOJCCI) ... ~ay., WPI 
Prc\ident Jon C. StraU\\. "WPI ha.'> 
cxten\1\e expenence m conducting 
group learning activitle\ for college 
jumor' and \Cmor~. The core of our 
propo-.al i'> to integr:tte the crucial 
clemenhofprojoct ha~ed leammg into 
the clas<,room in our introductory and 
\Ophomore cour\e\, currently pre-
sented u~ conventional lecture!.. Stud-
ic' will wor~ sn pnrtncr,hip with fac-
ulty in un environment of vel) high 
academ1c expectations." 
WPI offic1al-. antiCipate that the 
program w1ll1ncrea'e facully produc-
tivity. and thtll undcrgmduate and 
gmduillc \ludent\, actmg a\ peer tu-
tor.. and teachmg a\\1\tant\. will im-
prove the1r0\1-n under<,tandmg ofthe1r 
own understanding of the material 
they teach WPI w11l de\elop under-
graduate leammg team' better able to 
respond 10 the di"cn.it) of learnmg 
'>tyles. 
We b.:licH \\e'll ...:e .1 .,.gmf1 
cant mcrea..e m commumcation and 
interpcr'>onal !>~ill ' a\ fir\1-)'ear stu-
dents reah:re that college leammg re-
quire-. peers to help each other achieve 
common goals," notes Lull. "MoM 
important. we hope to 1.igmficantly 
~trcngthen <.tudcnt exp\!Ctauon' that 
they mu~t accept Hl\pon,ibility for 
their learn mg. both 111the transition to 
col lege and throughout the re~t of 
their career' u' '>ludcnl\ ond b.:yond 
pmfc~'ionah . •· 
From the1r fiN day ut WPI. '>tU 
dent' will be\ •gorou,ly challcn!,tt.'d to 
accept greater re,pon,ihlhty lor uh 
~orbmg the m~:'Ch<tOIC\ und .spphla-
tion <; of the\C fundamental '>UhJeCI\. 
"With thi-. challenge. hO\\oe\ cr. come'> 
a formal '>uppon \ tructurc nununng 
both '>tudy-team and indi ... idual-lcam-
ing capaclliC.'>." '>U)''> Lu11. 
The progr.1m meet-. a crucial ob-
Nt' Wl'PF.AII. STAFFPHOTO/ERICI\RI TOH' 
Mike Bent fools a WPI s tudent with his a ma1ing hanger t rica.. He 
a ppeared berore a packed crowd Monda~ night at IOPM in Alden. 
Jl.'CIIVe of WPI"\ Strategic Plan ror 
1990-2000: reemphasizing the com-
mnmentto undergraduate program to 
cnucalthm~mg. mdependent pcrfor-
man<:c. the intcgrauou of ~nu.,.,leuge 
through proJeCt<;. and '>tudent respon-
"bllity for learning. In prOJCCl wo~. 
c;pccial teams of students .,., ork to-
gether to ma'>lcr a common goal. 
Progrum component~ will be de-
-;igned and teaching/learning team~ 
formed between June and December 
I tJ92. Competitive grants will he avail-
able for facu lty proposals that respond 
ttl the foundation's guideline,; the 
St•e 'Dm·i.~ Educational" Pr11:C' 2 
WPI to form 
Bands?!?! 
b)' Bob Mason '9./ 
Pub Committtt Cllairptrson 
The mcmbeJ"<; of the Pub Commu 
tee. part of the \ocial committee, 
Soccomm. want to mfu'le a new VI 
brancy in the mu\lc scene here on 
campus Not only arc we gomg to 
bnng great talent to Gompci'., Pub. 
about "' 11111e., per \emester. but we 
want to \ee the lonnation of band~ at 
WPI . Any type of mu\IC, rock. mdus· 
trial, alternative - b.: creative. We 
wam to g•vc you a forum in wh1ch to 
di~pluy your talent. and ~o the Com-
mittee ha' a goal, to have a WPI band 
open for everypub~how. Get m touch 
wuh me. Bob Mallon. Pub Chairpcr-
'>On, in one uf 111numemhle way,. 
I ) jim/ IIU! o11 tilt• .\tl"t't't. 
2) Rn.\ 112957. 
3) IIIIU!JOII{fLIIJII. 
4 ) 831 55091 .)orwmm Ojfit e 1111111· 
he1J 
5) drop h\ the Smnmun Offia 111 
th1 Stutlrut Actmtlt'\ Offt« t' 
111 Damt'l".\ Hall. 
WPI Sports 
returns 
Life: A Review, 
Zimmerman's back 
To avoid lots of 
ads ... 
Seepage 3 Seepage 7 Avoid page 12 
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NEWS . 
Academy caters to talented high school students 
continued from page 1 
academy. 
4. To establish an outreach program for the 
economically disadvantaged who have been 
identified as potential scholars in mathematics 
and science. 
5. To be a model for national leadership in 
public education. 
The largest groups of Mudents come from 
Doherty in Worcester (9 stude nts) and 
Watchuseu in Holden (5 students). 
All the Students in the academy program 
auended orientation along wuh the freshman 
class, and have been assigned WPI faculty as 
academic advisors. They can panicipate in all 
WPI club and activi ties with 
the program undoubtedly will have enormous 
benefits to individual students, thil> teacher 
training will in the long term have significant 
effects on improving the qualuy of education 
in Massachusetts htgh schools as a whole. "We 
see WPI serving as a regional development 
center for teachers of mathematics and sci-
ence, as well as exploring 
innovative methods of in-
pal task for the teachers th11. year will be to 
develop the academy curriculum for the 1993-
94 school year, and to develop plans for dis-
semination of their curriculum design efforts. 
WPI began planning the program tmmcdi-
ately after the late January announcement. 
Although WPI would have preferred to spend 
this yea.r in planning an Academy opening in 
Fall 1993. the State wanted the academy to 
open Lhis year. As a compromise. it was 
decided that the academy would open this year. 
but on a limited basis, accepting only high 
school seniors who were able to take existing 
WPI courses. A similar program has exi!>led 
for some time. and the dect~ion was made to 
expand this program, as well as the vt!>lltng 
faculty program to provide for the Academy 
faculty this year. Since no new courses needed 
to be created. this year could b~ spent planning 
a full-opening for 1993. 
the exception of pledging 
Fra terni tie~/Sororities and 
playing intercollegiate spans. 
They also remain eligible for 
all High School sport!. and 
activities. 
"\It \1 I \\f'f \1 /Ill/~ II\ II 
1'1 gtll/11// dt I t/"fl/111 Ill 1 t IIIII 
/nrlt'llt lit n n/lllttlht 1111111< '1111d 
\1 It II 1 t . 
-.truction ulllt1.ing the late.,t 
technology," says WPI Dean 
of Undergraduate Studtcs 
Francis C. Lutz. 
Although one of the main goals of the 
program is to establi!>h a program to encourage 
minority students to explore opponunities in 
Science and Mathematics. no minority stu-
dents applied for the program this year. An 
aggressive outreach program has been eMab-
li,hed to attempt to remedy thi'l problem. The 
success of the Strive program this summer 
indicates that this gonl is po~~ible, but it is clear 
that the academy will need to el.tablish a re-
cru iting program staning in elementary and 
mtddle schools since this is often the time 
when minority students arc turned away from 
science and muthematics. One possible way in 
which this could be achteved is through an 
expansion of education related IQPs. 
The teacher. at the acad-
One critici\m of the pro-
gram has been that the money 
spent on establishing the 
academy ($500.000 next 
. 1 IIIII• 1, 1111 . n. ,,, .. , emy typically will be at tht: 
academy for one year and 
take advanced science and 
mlngltullllll• 'lllultt' 
In all, WPI received 68 applications for the 
academy, of which 44 were accepted and en-
rolled in Lhe program. All arc seniors in high 
school who were identified 3l> being capable of 
taking existing WPI courses. Of the.'IC :.tu· 
dents, 19 are full-time, tal...ing the normal 3 
courses per term at WPI, while 25 arc pan-
time. The admiued student-. include four Ru~­
'ian immigrants. one of whom is a junior-
master in che~-.. Others are active in athletic!>. 
mu,ic. srudent government, and other acuvi-
tie~. The student:. come from24 diffcrcm htgh 
l>Chools. most from the area of central Mal.~a­
chusetLS, although one studem commute' from 
Acton-Boxborough. and another from Nattck. 
year) could be put to beuer u~ ~imply by 
invesung it directly in the state 's public school 
systems. Many of the l>tate's ~chool 'YMem~ 
hove been hit extremely hard by budget cuts in 
recent years, and many oflen have trouble 
'ltmply buying books or fundi ng athletic pro-
grams. Furthermore. critics would argue that 
the program strips the public schools of their 
most talented students. removing yet another 
resource from them. The program seems to 
provide for only the most talented students m 
the Mate, and leaving the re<,t to fend for 
themselves so to ~peak. 
Thi<> argument, however. overlooks what ir. 
perhaps the mo:.t imponant a\pect of the pro-
gram. As well a-. providmg opponunitie~ for 
indivtdual students to expand their hon1on-.. 
the program abo seeks to train high school 
teachers. later returning them to their re'>pec-
tive '>chool di,tncts wllh an opponunity to 
greatly improve the curriculum there. Whtlc 
Davis Educational continued from page 1 
first are expected to be made in January 1993. 
The princtpalmvesugatol'\ for the program are 
Herbert Beall. profes!>or of chemi'itry, Jnmes 
E. Groccia. director, Center for Curricular 
Innovation and Dcvclopment;and Judith Miller. 
ao;wciate professor of biology and biotechnol-
ogy. 
"We believe the program serves as u na-
tional model that will demon!>trate how nunur-
ing high expcctat•on for \tudent re.sponsibili-
ties rc,ult-; in tmprovementm producttvlly and 
teachmg. We nrc particularly pleased to enter 
into thib nctive panner.htp w11h the Oavts 
Foundation." 'ay'l Lutz. 
"The re'iult-, of thi' cffon will be u'ed the 
Davis Educauon Foundallon to dectdc the 
direction of future inll tauve' mthis area," says 
Peter Davis. a trustee. 
CO-OP 
ORIENTATION 
MEETING 
for 
JUNIORS 
Wednesday, 
September 2nd 
7 PM 
Newell Hall 
AK 117 
math cour\es at WPI. a\ well 
a~ team-teaching freshman level courses at 
WPI, and tutoring the Academy ~tudent<~ . Thio; 
year. their arc live high school faculty panici-
pating in the program. They are: Victor 
Melehov. teacher of Physics from Marlboro: 
Roben Johnson. teacher of Mathematics from 
Haverill: Nancy Dcgon. teacher of Chemistry 
from Auburn; Pauline Lamarche. Computer 
Science reacher from Auburn: and David 
Kalagher Mathematics teacher from Fitchburg. 
Along with their teaching and Mudy, a princi-
The coorchnators of the Academy are look-
mg for student input on the trunsition from high 
school to college and difficulties students en-
counter in the freshman year to improve the 
effectiveness of the Academy. Students will-
ing to share ideas and personal experiences 
should contact Prof Keil in the Physics depan-
ment or Dean Schachterle in the projectS of-
lice. 
Fire Protection graduate 
students receive scholarships 
Six WPI graduate Mudcnts recently received 
~cholarships from M&M Protection Con~ult 
ants of Chicago. Ill. Tile scholan.hips arc based 
on financial need and prior ..chola~tic achteve-
mcnt. 
San jay Aggarwal received hts B.S. m phys-
ic!>, chemistry and math from Mahari,hi 
Dayannnd Univer.i ty 10 India. Gregory 
Gallagher earned hi' B.S. 10 mechanical engi-
neermg and ht'> B.A. in ecooomtcs at Lafa}ette 
College. William Pucci, Anthony Putont tmd 
Thomas Jutra<; received thetr bachelor\ de-
gree'> in mechanical engineering from WPI. 
Jutral> ~~ currently a graduate tntem at Engi-
neering Planmng & Management Inc. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~ 0 
':vc; (j~ ~(() ~~ ~~· ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Richard Pehrson earned u B.S. in lire pro-
tection and safety enginee ring technology from 
Oklahoma State University. He plan' to re-
mam at WPito pu~ue a Ph.D in lire protection 
engineering. 
Each of the scholarship rccipientl> il> en-
rolled full-time in WPI's graduate program in 
lire protection engineering. Fire protection 
engmeers speciall1e in applymg modem tech-
nology to the solution of fire safety problem!>. 
Tile lnMitute opcrute!> a disuncuve program of 
in~ t ruction.lire research and technology tranl>-
fer, along wnh unique master'\ and doctoral 
degree programs in lire protection engineer-
ing. 
420 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER, MA 
(2 Blocks away from Park Ave.) 
Customer Testimonials: Best Chicken in the Areal 
with StudentiD 
Complete Lunch 
or Dinner Plate 
$2.95 
EJtplres 9130192 
with Student 10 
1/2 Marinated 
Rotisserie 
Chicken Plate 
(with chOtce of 2 fresh hot 
veg Of cold salads) 
$3.95 
Elcpirlll 9/30192 
STUDENT PACK 
1 whole ch1cken 
4 halt pints of any side item (hot or cold veg.) 
4 Corn bread 
$ 11 .50 
(Serves 4 people) 
Open 11AM - 9 PM Mon- Sat. 
(508) 753-1047 
WE DELIVER 
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SPORTS 
WPI Football the team to beat in '92 
The engmeer. of WPI Iook to be the team to 
beat m 1992 10 the newly c~tabh\hcd Freedom 
Football Confere nce, according to a pre-!.ea-
~on poll of the FFC'' e1ght head coaches. 
WPI was followed clol>ely by the University 
of Mn\Sachuscus at Lowell. Plymouth State 
College (NH) and the Coast Guard Academy. 
Further back were the U.S. Merchant Marine 
Academy at King's Point, SUNY Stony Brook, 
and Norwich nnd Western Connecticut State 
Universities. 
"You have to like WPI." said PSC head 
coach Lou Desloges. "They were a playoff 
tenm last year wilh most of their people return-
ing. And Jason Wooley is one of the top 
running backs around. " 
Head coach Charlie Pravata of King's Point 
echoed Desloges' sentiments: "WPI could be 
explosive offensively, with Wooley carrying 
the ball and with Dave Ceppetelli at quarter-
back'" observed Pravata. Seniorwidcout Brian 
Mylott should be a top receiver for the Engi-
.. neers, who were 7-3 last year. 
WPI coach Jack Siedlecki had to watch his 
defense struggle early last year when the Engi-
neers allowed Union to score 49 points the 
week before they gave up 46 to Coast Guard. 
But WPI showed great improvement defen-
sively during the course of the season, and does 
rerum most of its defensive starters. 
A close second in the coaches poll was 
UMass-Lowell. The Chiefs were 10-1 in '91 
losing a first-round NCAA Division Ill playoff 
game to Union. Coach Dennis Scannell has 
nine offensive starters and six defensive start-
ers returning in ' 92 
PSC was 6-3-1 a year ago, losing an ECAC 
playoff contest at Cortland State in New York. 
Nine Panther offensive starters return, but only 
three defensive backs will be back from last 
year's vaunted "Green Wall" defense. Des loges 
expects to be spending a lot of time with 
defense this year. 
Coach Tom Bell's Coast Guard Academy 
Bears also rated top contenders for the inaugu-
ral FFC crown. Senior signal caller Kevin 
Talley gained some great ex perience 
quarterbacking the 1991 Coast Guard team 
which fini shed with a record of6-3. The Defen-
sive line will feature some outstanding defen-
ive backs and will make Coast Guard rough to 
score against again this season. 
The 2-6· 1 record King's Point compiled a 
year was deceptive one. Three Mariner losses 
were by one point, and King 'c; Point fin ished its 
season with a strong outing in a 25-20 loss at 
Coast Guard. Senior All-America running back 
Wes Steams ligures to rival WPJ's Wooley as 
the league·, top ball earner. A vctcr.tn Mariner 
ofren~ive line o;hould be a maJor plu' for Coach 
Pravata. With ten defcn,ivc \ taner. returning 
as well. King's Point rate~ a<~a top "dar~ horc;e" 
contender for the 1992 FFC crown. 
T~am 
1991 FFC Pretao~~ CoeOis Poll 
Poilll~ 1991 R«<nl 
7-3 
Coach Sam Kornhauser's Stony Brook Pa-
triots fi nished Mrongly in 1991 to compile a 
winning 6-4 record. Eight returing offensive 
starters and seven returning defenl>ive stal-
warts give Kornhauser and company reasons 
for optimism in 1992. 
"Our strengths should be our overall depth, 
our defensive tackles, our inside linebackers, 
and our offensive line," said Kornhauser. "We 
need to improve our kicking game." 
WP1 
UMMs-LoweD 
Plymouah s.e 
eo.tGuanl 
KiapPoinl 
Sfaay Broolt 
.Narwicll 
Weatem Connec:ticul 
• Fir# P~ votu 111 par~IIIMHI 
1984. 
57(4) 
S2(1) 
~·> 
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26 
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The Norwich University Cadets hope to 
improve on last years 2-8 record, and with nine 
offensive and nine defenisve starters returning. 
prospects appear bright for 1992. Second year 
head Coach Steve Hackett wants to see Nor-
wich compile its fi rst winning record since 
" I'm concerned about our overall depth," 
said Hackett. "And we lack e xperience at de-
fensive end, quarterback. and punter. But the 
number of returning Marters is definitely a 
strength.'' 
Coach John Cervino's WCSU Colonials 
WPI Sports 
VARSITY SPORTS 
Football 
Friday II September Worcester State 7:30PM 
Field Hockey 
Saturday 12 September Framingham State 2:00PM 
Soccer 
Saturda 12 September @ Anna Maria 2:00PM 
Women's Volleyball 
Tuesday 15 September Brandies University 7:00PM 
Gotr 
Thursday 17 September Lillie 4 @ Clark 7:00PM 
Women's Tennis 
Thursday 17 September @Babson 4:00PM 
Men's Cross Country 
Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI 1:00PM 
Women's Cross Country 
Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI 1:00PM 
Once again we are looking for club sports schedules and results. Please mail schedules and 
results from games to box 2700. You can call 83 1-5464 and leave results 24 hours a day. E-
mail should be addressed to ncwspeak@wpi.wpi.edu. Stories are always welcome. Submis-
sion deadline is Friday at 5pm. Anyone interested in writing sports articles should leave their 
name and number at 83 1-5464. 
10-1 
6-3-1 
6-3 
2+1 
6-4 
2-1 
1-9 
will look for leadership from senior standouts 
like middle linebacker Bill Bryce, who needs 
133 tackles to become WCSU 's all-time leader 
in that category. Like Norwich. WCSU must 
overcome a lack of depth on both sides of the 
football to improve on last years 1-9 mark. 
Alan King 
retires after 35 
years as 
men's soccor 
coach 
Alan King recently retired as head coach of 
the men's soccer and tennis teams. and asso-
ciate professorofphysicaleducation at Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. King has been a 
member of the staff of WPJ ' s Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics Department for 35 years. In 
that time he has held several different coaching 
positions. 
"Alan has been instrumental in the devel-
opment and coordination of the Institute's 
physical education program," said Raymond 
R. Gilbert. director of physical education and 
athletics. "His consistent development of his 
teams over the years and his devotion to the 
student-athletes he coached have been out-
standing, and have been appreciated by his 
playerc;, his department. and WPI." 
New coaches for two WPI teams 
A native of Newcastle. England. King carne 
to WPJ in 1957 after a long career in profes-
sional soccer in England and the United States. 
He also played soccer in Singapore while there 
on business, helping his team win the 195 1 
Malaysian title. Four years later he wa.c; a 
member of the victorious Eintrach Sport Club 
of New York. which won the U.S. champion-
ship. 
Athletic Director Ray Gilbert announced on 
August 20th the appointment ofMaura Donahue 
as interim head of the women's varsity field 
hockey. Donahue will rill in for Judy Soderlund 
who is unable to coach due to a serious injury. 
Donahue came to the lnstitute from Holy 
Name Centeral Catholic High School in 
Worcester, where she has served as varsity 
field hockey coach and softball coach since 
1986. Her 1987 field hockey squad was a 
finalist in the state tournament. " I am ex-
tremely pleased that Maura will be interim 
head coach thas season," says Gilbert. "She has 
proven ability as a head coach and he has 
produced quality players who have gone on to 
successful playing careers." 
Last year's Field Hockey team posted a 17-
2- 1 record while advancing to the NCAA Divi-
sion Ill tournament where they battled through 
three overtimes and a 1 ie-breaking penalty shot 
before eventually losing to Lebanon Valley 
College 2-1. 
Gilben also announced the hiring of 
Malcolm MacPherson as head coach of Men· s 
Soccer on August 12th. MacPherson takes over 
for Alan King, who recently retired after 35 
years as head coach of Men's Soccer and 
Tennis and associate professor of Physical 
Education at WPJ. 
MacPherson comes to the Institute from 
Fitchburg State College where he coached for 
nine years and was the ~hoot's winningest 
coach of all-time, amassmg a record of I 08-38-
15. 
MacPherson coached Fitchburg to the semi-
finals of the 1991 ECAC tournament before 
losing 2-0 to eventual champion Wesleyan. 
Fitchburg made appearances in the NCAA 
tournament in 1987 and 1988 and was the 
MASCAC champion in 1988. MacPherson was 
Massachusetts State College Athletic Confer-
ence Coach of the year in 1984. " I am ex-
tremely pleased that Malcolm will be joining 
the WPI coaching staff." said Gilbert. "He has 
produced an outstanding coaching record and 
has demonstrated his ability to work with stu-
dent-athletes. I'm confident Malcolm will con-
tinue the proud soccer tradition established by 
his predecessor, Alan King.'' 
At WPI, he has coached the men's soccer 
team into seven NCAA regional playoffs and 
spurred four team s to New England 
Intercollegiate Soccer League championships. 
His teams have been selected to participate in 
several ECAC post-season championships. The 
199 1 team won the ConstiLution Athletic Con-
ference championship. 
Several of his players have earned All· 
American honors and he has been voted Coach 
of the Year four times. He earned his 200th 
victory as soccer coach in 19&7 , the year he was 
anducted anto WPI 's Athletic Hall of Fame. 
While at WPI, he has coached three of his fi ve 
sons. 
Athletic Hall of Fame to induct five new members 
Five new mcmben. w1ll be 10dut1ed 1010 the WPI 
Alhlcuc Hall of Fome on llomecom10g Day. Sept 19. 
fhc ncw 10duc1cc\ arc Mark C Dupu1\ ·n. Jome~ R. 
Buell '73, Andy C Murch '7.1. Michael Curlxmc 'll'i 
nnd 1he lme Edwnrd C. Mildc '10. Sm~c ''' 1983 
inaugum~iun, 1hc I tall uf Fume h;.- welcomed 51 
member\, 
Dupu1\ led 1hc 1mcl. 1eam in mo\1 poims ~cored 
during h1~ wphomore, JUniOr and ..emor year.. A 
lenc:nnon m lmd. and (OIJtball. Dupul\ -.e1 o;chool 
rec:ord\ (or lhe \hOipUI Ill 49'1" and the d1-.cu' Ill 
153'10" lie: w1~ lriltk co~aphun hi\ ..cmor year 
Dupul\ con110ued to '>CI di\4:U\ rec:or~h <~fler grodu.tl-
108 from WPI In 1975 he ..c:uhe 1\c:w Enghnd d1!.Cu~ 
rttord Wllh I dl\lancc: Of 182')" IIJid 1\ I four·llnlC 
AAU(T AC New En»land d1-.cu\ chiUllplon. He also 
'lei 1he Nonhu.~l Unued Slale\ A.A U. d1o;cu~ record 
m 1975. In 1988 and 19119 Dupul\ WI\ voled 10 the 
Na11onal AII-Amen~:an D1-.cu' Team (age 35-39). In 
1990 he loot.. 1 gold medal atlhc: U.S Ma\lerTrod. 
ollld field ChiliTipion\hlfl' 10 lmh.10apoll\. w-hert he 
ai'>O piKed ..econd m 1hc: \holput. For h1\ c:ffon he 
earned All Alll(nca.n honor; for bolh 1hc \hOipul and 
di'ICU5 
Dupu1' es a world de~c:lopmen1 manager 10 lhe 
Superab~IVC\ or Nonon Co '" Worcc\lcr 
Buell earned 'Ieven vaNIY lellcf' m foolball and 
baseball. A four-year "lefl end" for lhe rOIIIbilll leam 
and ln<npltlin h1' scmor ycilr. Buell "II' one uf 1hc 
besa 10 wide receiver. m New Englllnd In u 21-23 
los.' 10 Coa~1 Guard in 1971 , Buell cnuph1 I~ pu'w' 
for I 81 y(lr<h und a touchdown lie wn~ named a Bnlc\ 
College AII-Opponcnl Sclct1111n m 1~72 ullcr c:ulrh-
ing 1hrcc lou~hd!t\1. n PII'\C' lltiiUihl B<~IC:\. In ull. he 
caugh1 77 p;L,\C~ for 1.142 yurch und I I llluchdown' 
In ba...eball. he wu' 1hc '1anm11 \hOM\IOp for lhrtc 
)Car" nnd ..ervcd "' 1h~: 1c11m tlHo~pi<~IO dunnp hi' 
final ..ca'iOn. lie drove m lhc "mn10g run 10 a J I 
veclory over llnnlord h1' \COIIlr year and IK:~ounlcd 
for four run' m 116-~ do:ft·ua over Nonhcu,acm lie wa' 
abo an mw..mural ba,kelball All Saar 
For hi\ heroic~. he 'hared 1hc: Vuf\IIY Club Award 
wnh Andrc~~o Murc:h rttO(!OIIIO[t 1hc:m .. , WPt'' mtl\1 
ou1Stand10g alhletc' in 1973 
Buell. who majOred 1n CIVIl En1110ecr10g. " .1 
general foreman for Wyman Gordan Co. 10 Worce,. 
1er 
Murc:h wo~, a co-c:apt.tiO on bnlh 1he em" tllunlry 
and arack 1nd field learn<. hi\ \Cn1or yc<~r On M.a) I 
1973, Murch \CIa "'hoot retord 10 lhe m1le. runn10t! 
a4:12.111mcl01177-681oo.,loCua,IGuJrd W11h1ha1 
••me. Murch brot..e h1\ old rec:ord or 414.3 
Murch won five tl'll"l and field Cny Champ1on 
~h1p 1111e' 10 1he half m1le. m1le and 1wo m1le evc:niA 
Ill' lime of9:44.3 in the: 1wu mile e~cnl 10 197' wu' 
n o,chool rc~:ord. 
The cro'~ coun1ry 1cum had w1nnmg 'en,on 
Murch'~ ~ophomorc. Junior and \CIIIOr yl.'nr~o. und 
Murch wtt:. n lop-five lim• her m C\ cry mce hi\ ~cnior 
year Dunng hi~ Ia'' ..cason. WPI beal Ml rand RPI 
for I he liN lime m 12 )l!olr.. In h" l.s\1 em'' wunll') 
nlCcl, a 20-39 lo'' 10 Tnnily. Murth 11cd 1n I he five-
mile event w11h a 11me of 25:46 He rcl'civcd 1hc 
VDf\11) Club Award m 197:l ulung \\llh Jame\ Buell. 
Acllve m ln\lllulc acllvllu~~. Murch wo' u member 
of U.mbd<~ Ch1 Alpha fr:11emll) .md ""'" nwolvcd 
"'llh I he: 81g Bmlhc:r. Program for lhrce )e.lr.. Mun:h 
1\ now lhc: llS\I~Ianl commi\\IOner of I he: Depanmcnl 
of Pubht Wo~~ for I he ~II)' of Worc:c,lcr 
Carb1ne wa' a lw-o-<,pon \llmduul 01 WPI lie 
earned Cl!!hl Vatsll)' lener. m truck and f0C11b.1ll lie 
WI!!. a four-11me All Nr" Enpland 'pnn1er und wa\ 
part of I he: 4x I 00 rcla) I cam 1ha1-.e1 a 'IChool rtcord or 
42.98 ..ccond~ m 1985. beaamg the old record or 4120 
-.ccontl~ ..et m 1982 
A l.ulbad. on lhc: foo1b.1ll lc<~m, Carbone: w.s' 
WPI'' first 2.000..yard ru•hcr and ended h1\ carter 
w11h 2.026 yards He was a member of the 198:l 8-0 
">quad thai was ranked a.~ h1gh as 13th en the nnllon A 
flve·ltme ECAC Honor Roll '\Ciccllon. Carbone re· 
ce1ved I he Gold Helme I Award m 1983, hononng him 
a~ New England's Player or I he Year. he WI\ ofolo 0 
fir-Hc:am All-New Englund'~ Player of 1he Year. he 
wu~ uho n f1r111com All-New England ..eltclion. AI'>O 
in 19M3. Carhonc wa.\ 1he rtcip1en1 of the Ruben P. 
Pmrhurd Awurd g1vcn annually :11 homecommg 10 1hc 
gumc·~ OUI\IUnding WPI back. Aflcr hb linlll IWO 
~>ea'iOn~ 11o elh I he Engmecrs. Cnrbone anumed honor-
able mcnuon AII·Amcr1can ~tlllu_,, 
A mcchane~al enginccnng major. Cnrbone 1\ u 
mc<hnn1cal cn:~n1cer wllh Lockheed Spa~:c Opcro-
IIOn' Co m Tuuwille Aa 
Mllde llo:I\OIICC t..n0\0.\U~ ~Tc:ch'~ rusleM human." 
In I 928. he ucd 1hc world'' mdoor record for 1hc 50-
) Jrd da\h" 11h o1 11mc of 5.5 -.cconcb a11he liflh annual 
1roct.. mc:el m Spr.ngf1cld. Mn>~. Dunng h1~ four-year 
lrdck career. M1lde broke 36 )ear old WPI track 
rtcord' m lhe 100-yard da\h and 1he 220-)ard d.s'h 
llewa' £..,1cm 1n1en:ollegmlech..mp1on m bolhe\<cnh 
h1\ fn:,hman. JUniOr and -.t"nior }ear" and won the 
New Enpl.md mlercollegi:ue c:hnmpioru.h1p m lhe 
210·vard da\h hi\ ~mor year. He only los1 four races. 
lllo-0 hy rorfell due 10 InJUry. He qualified forahe 1932 
Ol)mpec lryoul\. bul pulled a 1endon m h1\ n&hl leg 
and had lo w11hdraw. 
An elcuncal eng1nec:nng maJOr. M1ldc 'pen1 1wo 
ye~f\ "-' '"'1ruc1or m phy 1C~ aa WPI and sw.is1nn1 
head of the Phy~1C"i Deparunent. He rtllrtd m 197" 
af1cr 'ltrvmg a.J a hydraulic 1c:chnical s1aff cngmeer for 
Sperry·V1cker.. lnc. m Waaerbury. Conn .. for 38 years. 
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WPI Football the team to beat in '92 
Tile cngmeer. ul WPI hlC.ll. tn be the team to 
heat m I 992 m the ne" ly e'tabh,hcd f-reedom 
Football Conference. at:t:urdmg to ,, pre-.,ca-
-,on poll of the FFC\ ctght hc<td coache,. 
WPI wa., followed dlhcly by the Univcn.u:r 
of Ma,~achu~ell ' at Lowell. Plymouth State 
College (N il) and the Coa~t Guard Academy. 
Further bacl. were the U.S. Merchant Marine 
Acadcmyat King's Potnt. SUNY Stony Brook. 
and Norwich and We~tern Connecticut State 
Universiticlo. 
"You have to like WPI." said PSC head 
coach Lou Dc~loges. "They were u playoff 
team last year with moM of their people return-
Ing. And Ja11on Wooley is one of the top 
running backs around. " 
Head coach Charlie Pravata of King'\ Point 
echoed Dcsloges' sentiments: "WPI could be 
explostve offen,ively. with Wooley carrying 
the ball and with Dave Ceppetell i at quarter-
back '" observed Pravata. Senior wideout Bnan 
Myloll should be a top receiver for the Engi-
neers, who were 7-3 la\t year. 
WPI coach Jack Siedlecki had to watch his 
defen'>e 'itruggle early Ia 'it year when the Engi-
neers allowed Union to score 49 points the 
week before they gave up 46 to Coa~t Guard. 
But WPI showed great tmprovement defcn-
l>ively during the course of the sea ..on, and doc!> 
return most of its defcn'iive starters. 
A close second 111 the coache., poll wa::. 
UMass-Lowell. The Chiefl> were 10-1 in '91 
losing a fifl>t-round NCAA Divio;ion Ill playoff 
game to Union. Coach Dennis Scannell has 
nine offensive starters and six defcn.qive start-
ers returning in '92 
PSC was 6-3- 1 a year ago. losing an ECAC 
playoff contest at Cortland State in New York. 
Nine Panther offensive starters return. but only 
three defensive backs will be back from last 
year's vaunted"Green Wall' ' defense. Des loges 
expects to be spending a lot of time with 
defense this year. 
Coach Tom Bell 's CoaJ>t Guard Academy 
Bear<~ also rated top contenders for the inaugu-
ral FFC crown. Senior signal caller Kevin 
Talley ga tned l>Ome g reat experience 
quarterbacking the 1991 Coal>t Guard team 
whtch tim shed with a record of6-3. The Dcfen-
ive line wtll feature some out!>tanding defen-
tve backs and wtll make Coa~t Guard tough to 
score agamst agatn thb ~eal>on . 
The 2-6-1 record Kmg's Point compiled a 
year was deceptive one. Three Mariner losses 
were by one pomt. and Kmg·., Pomt fimshed tts 
~eaJ>on with a w ong outing in a 25-20 los\ at 
Coa.~t Guard. Senior All-America running back 
We~ Stearns figure!> to rival WPI '., Wooley as 
the league·, IUJl h.tll c.trru:r A w tcran ~l.mm:r 
oft cn''"c hnc 'hould b\: a m.tJnr plu' tor Cn;tch 
Pravata. With ten dcfcn"ve ,tarter' rctummg 
a' well. Kmg·, Pomt rotc'"' a top "dar!. hor.c" 
contender for the 1992 FFC crown 
T~am 
1992 FFC Preseson Coaches Poll 
Points* 1991 Record 
7-3 
Coach Sam Kornhau,cr·, Stony Brook Pa-
triot~ fint~hcd \ trongl) tn 1991 to compile a 
winnmg 6-4 record. Eight rcturing offcn:.tvc 
starters and ~even returning dcfenMvc -,tal-
wans give Kornhauser and company rea\ons 
for optimbm in 1992. 
"Our strength!. hhould be our overoll depth. 
our defensive tacl.lc'>, our i n~ idc linebacker~. 
and our offensive line," said Kornhauser. "We 
need to improve our kicking game." 
WPI 
UMass-Lowell 
Plymouth State 
Coast Guard 
Kings Point 
Stony Brook 
Norwich 
Western Connecticut 
* First Pkv;e ~'Otes in por~nthtsts 
1984. 
~7(4) 
~2(1) 
50(1) 
49(2) 
26 
2S 
20 
9 
The Norwich University Cadets hope to 
improve on la.~t year!> 2-8 record, and with mne 
offensive and nine defenisve Marter!> returning. 
prospects appear bright for 1992. Second year 
head Coach Steve Hackett wants to l>CC Nor-
wich compile ill> fi r.>t wmning record '>IIICe 
" I'm concerned about our overall depth," 
said Hackett. "And we lack experience at de-
fensive end. quanerback, and punter. But the 
number of returning ~tarter.. i' definitely a 
strength." 
Coach John Cervino's WCSU Colonial\ 
WPI Sports 
VARSITY SPORTS 
Football 
Friday II September WorceMer State 7:30PM 
Field Hockey 
Saturday 12 September Framingham State 2:00PM 
Soccer 
Saturda 12 September @ Anna Maria 2:00PM 
Women's Volleyball 
Tuesday 15 September Brandies Universi ty 7:00PM 
Golf 
Thursday 17 September Little 4 @ Clark 7:00PM 
Women's Tennis 
Thursday 17 September@ Babo;on 4:00PM 
Men's Cross Countr) 
Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI I.OOPM 
Women's Cross Country 
Saturday 19 September MIT/RPI I ~OOPM 
Once agam we arc lool.ing for club 'JlOrl'l schedules and results. Please mail <>ehedule~ and 
result\ from game' to 00\2700. You can call 831-5464 and leave re!>uiL\ 24 hour\ ada) E-
matl should be addrc~~ed to new,peak@wpt."' pt.edu. Storie-. are alway~ welcome. Submt\ 
sion deadline i'> Friday at 5pm. Anyone intere,ted in wnting ~port!. article\ 'hould leave their 
name and number at M l l · 5464. 
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will look for leadershtp from senior standouts 
like middle linebacker Bill Bryce. who needs 
133 tacklcs to become WCSU 's all-time leader 
m that category. Like Norwich. WCSU must 
overcome a lack of depth on both sides of the 
football to improve on last year.) 1-9 mark. 
Alan King 
retires after 35 
years as 
men's soccor 
coach 
Alan King recently retired a_<; head coach of 
the men's soccer and tennis teams. and asso-
ciate professor of physical education at Worces-
ter Polytechnic Institute. King has been a 
member of the staff of WPI's Physical Educa-
tion and Athletics Department for 35 years. In 
that time he has held several different coaching 
po~itions. 
"Alan ha~ been instrumental in the devel-
opment and coordination of the Institute '!. 
phy'>tcal education program.'' <,aid Raymond 
R. Gilbert. director of physical education and 
athletiC'>. " I h., conststent development of his 
team!. over the year.. and his devotion to the 
\ludcnt-athletes he coached have been out-
\ttmdmg. and have been appreciated by hi'l 
player-.. ht'> depanment. and WPI." 
New coaches for two WPI teams 
A native of Newcal>tle. England. King carne 
to WPI m 1957 after a long career in profes-
'>IOnul \OCCer m England and the United States. 
lie ul'o played :o.occer in Singapore while there 
on bu-.inc~'· helping his team win the 1951 
Malaysian title. Four years later he was a 
member of the victorious Eintraeh Sport Club 
of New York. which won the U.S. champion-
~oohip. 
Athletic Director Ray Gilbert announced on 
Au guM 20th the appointment ofM aura Donahue 
as interim head of the women· s varsity field 
hockey. Donahue will fill in for Judy Soderlund 
who ts unable to coach due to a serious injury. 
Donahue came to the Institute from Holy 
Name Centeral Catholic Htgh School in 
Worcester, where she has ~rved as vafl)ity 
field hockey coach and softball coach since 
1986. Her 1987 field hockey ~quad was a 
finalist in the state tournament. " I am ex-
tremely pleased that Maura will be interim 
head coach thi '> ~ea\on." says Gtlbert. "She has 
proven abil ity a~ a head coach and 'ihe has 
produced quality players who have gone on to 
-;ucce-;-.ful playmg careers." 
La\1 year's Field Hockey team po\led a 17-
2-1 record while advancing to the NCAA Divi-
sion llltoumament where they ball led through 
three overtimes and a tie-breakmg penally !>hot 
before eventually losing to Lebanon Valley 
College 2- 1. 
Gi lbert al'io announced the h~r~ng of 
Malcolm MacPheNon as head coach of Men·' 
Soccer on Augu'>t 12th. MacPhe,.,on take!> over 
for Alan Kmg. who recently retired after 35 
years a~ head coach of Men'\ Soccer and 
Tennis and a '>OCiate profesc,or of Physical 
Educatton at WPI. 
MacPher.~on comes to the ln\titute from 
Fitchburg State College where he coached for 
nine yeaN and was the \Chool\ wmninge'>t 
coach of all-time, ama,.,.ng a record of I OH-3!1-
15. 
MacPherson coached Fitchburg to the semi-
fina l" of the 1991 ECAC tournament before 
lo!.ing 2-0 to eventual champion We!.leyan. 
Fitchburg made appearances in the NCAA 
tournament in 1987 and 1988 and waJ> the 
MASCAC champion in 1988. MacPhcr\on was 
MnJ>sachusetts State College Athletic Confer-
ence Coach of the year m 1984. " I am ex-
tremely plea'>ed that Malcolm will be joming 
the WPI coaching staff." <;atd Gil ben. " He ha" 
produced an outstanding coaching record and 
hao; demonstrated hts abthty to worl. wuh stu-
dent-athletl:l>. I'm confident Malcolm will con-
tinue the proud occer tradllton e"tabh.,hed by 
hi<; predecessor. Alan King." 
At WPI. he has coached the men's soccer 
team into seven NCAA regional playoffs and 
spurred four teams to New England 
Intercollegiate Soccer League championships. 
lfis team<, have been selected to participate in 
'eveml ECACpol>H.easonch.ampionllhips. The 
1991 team won the Constitut ion Athletic Con-
ference championship. 
Several of his players have earned All-
American honors and he has been voted Coach 
of the Year four time.,. He earned his 200th 
vtctory a., !>occer coach in 1987 , the year he was 
inducted mto WPI's Athletic Hall of Fame. 
While at WPI. he ha., coached three of his five 
\On\. 
Athletic Hall of Fame to induct five new members 
hvc nc"' mcmll<"l\ \Oolllll<" mdm:lcd 1111U the WPI 
Athlctrc I loll ot l'amc cml lomccommg l>oi). Scpl. II) 
fh.: new mdu(tcc' ;Ire Murl. C L>upu1' '71. Jomc' R 
Aucll ·7 '.Andy(' \1urrh '7 '· M•~ hill' I C\uhcme 'X5 
unci lhl lute hl-...1nl (' \111tk ''II. 'i111~<' 11' I tJXl 
in.IUl!llriJIIIIII lhL' llolll nf I otf1lt• hoi\ \locltcllllctl "I 
mcmll<"r' 
L>upul\ led the lrolt~ IC.Ifll 1n 1111"1 p~unl' \C:med 
dunnj!. h" 'ophunmre. JUOinr und ....:nutr F"" '\ 
lcncrman 111 trud. o1nd lc~<tlll.tll. l>upu" ~• 'L:hO<II 
rc~md\ fur the \hmput ,11 49 l. ~nd the d1"u' al 
I B'IO" lie \OoJ\ lr.t\.1. C:ll·t;.tpl.ltn hi\ "'nu•r }Cotr 
Dupu" tnntmunl 111 '-tl d1"u' rc.-c>lih uhcr grJdu.tl-
1111) from WPI In 197S h~· \CIIhc !I.C\Io rn.•l.mtl dl"-11\ 
rttord \lollh a dl,loiiK<' ul IIU'l" o&nd "~ fnur·llmc 
J\Al {I AC: "'c"' Enj!lotnd d1..cu' ~oh.trnpum ~k o~l-.u 
-.clthc "'onhcn\1 Unncd State' \ A L di\CU\ rccnrd 
111 197'1 In 19!1K .mel IIIKIJ L>upu" "'a' \ntcd 1u1hc 
~o~uun.tl All Am.:m .111 D1"u' fc.tm (llj!C l'i. WI In 
1'.1911 he IC>nl. a pnld mcdJI .u the US. Mot,lcr Tra..l. 
o1nd f"1cld Ch.1mp11111\h1p~ Ill lntlloln.lp<llt\ , \lohcn- he 
ul'o<l pla~cd wc:nnd 111 lht• 'hcupul, For h1' cfron he 
earned -'\II AmcntJn hnnn" feu "'llh the 'hnlput.md 
di ... U\. 
Dupu" " .1 -..orld dcvclupmcnt rll.tlhlj!Cr 111 the 
liupcrolht.t\IYl'' 11f Nonnn Cn 10 Wttt\:C\Icr 
BuC'II earned -.c~<cn ""'"'>' kllc~> 10 futllball dOd 
bo~o.cb:~ll A four· yco1r "!ell end' tnr the tnulb,llllcam 
and ln,upuun hi' \COlor year. nucll "'"' nm: nt 1111.' 
lx''t to "'1dc relc1vc" In N~·" l·.nj!land In a 11 H 
It"' Ill ('ua\1 (iuard 10 11171 . Buell L ollll' lll I ' floi''C' 
hn Ill.' )llllh unll .11Cludulc•"' n I k "'•" num~·~l ,l llill~·, 
f'ullcgc AII·Oppt•nl'nl licll·lllnll 111 1~72 .1flc1 ~·.11d1 
mg lhl\'l' luudalll\loll P·"~' o11!illtl\l H.IIC\, In .Ill lw 
cauj!hl 77 pa"c' fm 1 . 1~1 ~ urd, otnll II 11111~ helm• II\ 
In bil~b.!ll . he""' th•· ,,,1nu1j! 'lhlll'"'l' lm three 
}Car.. o1nd "l'i>Cd ·" lh<' lc.rrn <II <Upl.un thlf mg hi' 
ltn.ll O.CU\(tn If< dmH 111 the -..rnnllll' 1\111 111 .t l I 
YILIUf) IIH~I llanlurd hi\ '<IIIII! )Coli offhl .ILllllllllnl 
lnt fCiur lUll\ 10 ol 6-'i ddL'.JI mu '1/uflh.-u,lcrn I k "'·" 
al'o<l .m uur.unur.tl b.J,I.cth.tll All 'itJr 
For h" hci'UIL,, ho: ,h;~rellthc \o~r..ll) ('lub A"'o1rd 
\Oollh J\ntlrc"' \lurtb,rc<ngnllmp lh.:lllol' WPI '"'II" 
OUI\IUndtnj! :llhiCIC\ In 1117 l 
Buell, \lohu m.-Jnrcd 111 C"t~<ll I llj!Ul<"Crtrlj!. 1' o1 
gcncr.tl fnrcm.m lur \\'Hn.tn ( iur.l.m ('u 111 \\ unc'· 
tcr 
1o,1ur<.h "'a' ol<ll ·<apt.nn c•n "'''h the''"" <nuntr) 
and 1r.1~l. .uw held tc;om' h" 'cnn•r )CM. On '\Ia} I, 
IIJ7'. Mun:h "''a "ht111l rc,urd 1111hc m1h:, runnmg 
.1~ 12.111mc 111.1 77 tlllln" Ill C. 't•J•I Gu.1rd W11h 1ho11 
tunc. Mur<h hrol..: hi\ uld re<.ord ot I I~ l 
Mur.h "'un ltvc lroJ<I. o~ml ftcld ( tl) Cho~mpton 
'hip ltllc' 111 lhc h.tlt m1k n11h: and '"'" nulc c\cn" 
1 he o:ro" counlr} team h.1d wtnntn~ 'c'""" 
"-1urdt'' '"flhllmorc. jUIIIIII JIH.I 'Cillllr \Colr. .. mil 
\1Utth Wil".tlop live 11111\hl'l Ill C\CI) l<lll' hi\ \.:111111 
Will 11Uifll!! hi\ 1, ... 1 \C•I\011. Wl'l h.:.tl Mil oll1llftl11 
fm ''"' fir,tlmlo.' tn 12 }C.tr' In hh '·"', r'"' <uuntry 
flll'l'l, ,, 211 ltllo"' 111 fnntl\ l\lu1<h lf<'lilfllh<' 11\ o: 
rtllk C\Cfll \lotlh .J lfltlC (11.25 ~(l It~· ICLCIVCtl lh~ 
V,lf'tl\ (.'lui> \\lo.trd Ill I'J7.\ .tiUII!! \lotlh J,llllC' llucll 
t\(IIH m ln,ltlulo: .t<..ll~ tltc' Murd1 "·" .t ITh:rnl>cr 
ul l .11nh.l.1 Cht \lpha lratcm11\ .m.t "•I' ln•ul~cd 
\lotlh lht• Htg flruthcl\ Prugr.un lttr thro:t• )C.Ir' \lur<h 
"nn"' the J\\f'l.tlll <.Urllrlll\\loncr ut lht• Dcp.trllll<'lll 
nl Puhh< Wnrl.' fur llw <II) 11f \\llt<C\ICr 
C'otrl>tnc "'"' a l\loii-'Jltln ,t,lfldl•UI .11 "'PI lk 
c.>mcd c1gh1 '·""" lcucr' 111 lm<.l. and h>ulbJII lie 
"'a' o1 lvur lime '\II '\;c" (n~l.tnd 'Prtnlcr .m1l "',,, 
pall nlthc ~\ IIIII rel.t\ team th.u w1 o1 "-hu(tt rnurd nl 
·1:? .4X 'oC<Ond' m I•J!I5.1l<"aun~ th•· nhl rrwrd nl4 \ ~~~ 
'l'< Clffih ..CI 111 19!1:! 
\ IJJI!l.~<.t. nn Ill<" lnu11>.1ll lc.tm, (',1r"'""' "'·" 
WPI", f11\l 2.(100-y,,rd ru,hcr .mrl ended h" t'-lrt•cr 
"'llh :!,026 ~ard' He"'"' a mcmt>cr ur Ill<" 19Kl II() 
"!lloldlhal "'a' mnt.cd a' htgh '" l.,lh m the n.llton A 
live 11me ECAC lhmur Roll •cle<:lton Car"'mc rc 
~ctvcd the Gold Ho:lmc:11\"' ani tn 19!1 \, hnmmn~ hun 
J\ Ne"' f:n11land', Pla)'er ol the Ycur hr wo' oii\Clu 
ftN team AII·Nc"' Englo~nd'' Pla}cr nr 1hc Year; he 
"·",II \It ol f1r..t tc;nn All-~<·"' Fngland-.cl.:~·ttnn AhCI 
Ill IIJX l, ('Jr"'lllc "·" I he rectpt<'lll nf the Rnll<:r1 I . 
l'rrtdt.~rd /\ward j!IHil .lnnually ru homc"•tn1ng tn the 
j!Untc', IIUI\I•Irtdln}! Wl'l had.,, Ahcr hi\ lin,tl IWO 
\CII\1111' "' 11h the bn}!lflC(:f'. Curbonc allmncd honnr 
.ohk IIICttlltlfl \II i\m~rrt .111 \ldiU\. 
\ 111\'L h.tflll .11 t'fi!!IIIC<'IIflj! tt1UJI1f (',tf'ht.tiiL' I' ol 
1111:~ h.um.ll ClltflllC<'r Wtlh Lud,hecd Spa.-c Opt•m· 
ltun' ('u 111 TIIU..-tllc fl.t. 
\ltlllc "·l"'"'c l.nu"'' J' "Tech·, lo~.,le't hutnJn · 
In 1•1211. he H.:d the ~~oorld'' mdoor rcc:ord for the 50 
,,,rd d,l,h "nh o1 1rmc ul 5 'i ..ccnnd' <lithe ltflh .mnual 
"·"" rtl<"Cim 'iprut}!ltdd 'Ita" L>unng "" lnur-y~ar 
tr~•t.. tolrccr \I IItle hmt.< 16 )C'olf old \\PI lr.td 
rcwr.t, m ttw IIXI-)..rtl do1'h and the ::!:!fi->Md do~'h 
llc\lo.l' [ol,lcm tlll(r~nllcj!totle~h.trllJliOrt Ill "'•lhc~<cnl' 
h1' lrc,hn~an . JUfllor .utd -.cn•or }Cilf'o and "'('" the 
C\\ ( llj1lo1ntl IIIICR:IliiCj;tolle ch,JtllfliOO\htp Ill lhc 
1~11 ~oJrJ do1'h h1, wmor )car He ont) lo,tlour r.~<:c,. 
'"'" h\ lurlctl du.:IUIIIJUI) lie quahl1cd lorthc 1•n2 
Ol)rl1Jll( ll}llUI\, l>ul pullet! utcntkm m h" nght lt:g 
,tnt! t1o1d 111 "'11hdra"' 
An l'lc<lm.tl cng1nc~rm~ majnr. Mtlth: 'f"Cnll\loo 
)C.Jr.. ·" m'IIU<Ior tn phy"c' at WPI .md "'~"IJ111 
hc.td ur th.: Phy"c' Dcpanmcnt He rctrrcd m ICJ7:' 
.Iller -.crvmg o' .s hydmuhc lcchmcnl "aff cngtlll'Cr for 
SpciT) V~tkct\ Inc tn WtJtcrbury. Conn .. lor II! ycoar. 
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Students receive Provost's MQP Awards 
Twelve WPI academicdepanments recently 
presented Provost's MQP Awards to under-
graduates. The awards recognize students who 
have completed outstanding Major Qualifying 
Projects as a demonstration of their compe-
tency in their chosen academic discipline. Each 
academic depanment holds its own competi-
tion to select the winners. 
The winners were: 
Biolo&y and Bjotechnoloey 
Kimberly A. Furlong for "RELP Analysis of a 
Repeated DNA in Artemia." Advisor: Profes-
sor Joseph C. Bagshaw. 
Cbemical Engjoeerin& 
Jtnniftr A. D~Marco and Susan C Mnstr for 
"Polymer Membrane Fouling." Advisor: Pro-
fessor Wrlliam M. C lark. 
Robert Bari/onr Jr .. Kevin Dahm. Rochat/ A . 
Forgit. and Melissa L. Paddoc~ for "Two-
Phase Electrophoresis." Advisor: Profes!lor 
William M. Clnrk. 
Chemistry 
Rodrigo R. Gutierrez and Reinaldo F. Nitlla 
for "Design and Control System Development 
for the Brush-Based Deburdng of Large Cast-
ings." Advisors: Paul D. Cotnoir and Profes-
sor John J. Bausch Ill. 
Mathematical Sci: nces 
Mary Agnts Beals and uilani L. Mutlr for "A 
Mathematical Model of a Vortex Surface." 
Advisors: Professors William W. Durgin and 
Mayer Humi. 
Scott D. Dol> son for" Analysis of Quasi-Linear 
Hysteretic Structures." Advisor: Professor P. 
Lipton. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Buk H. £1i.sioRiu. Geor~:e R. Holman and 
Maurico Molina for"Development ofAexible 
Robotic Assembly Cell." Advisor: Professor 
David C. Zenger. 
WolfganK Le''Y and Jolrn A. MacNiel for 
"Analytical and Experimental Study of Tur-
bine Blade Vibration~:· Advisor: Professor 
Ryszard J. Pryputniewicz. 
Stt>plren A. Carey atrd Jentrifer A. Creamer for 
"Characterization ofTi B, Reinforced Titanium 
50 Percent Aluminum About the Gamma Phase 
Region." Advisor. Professor R. Biedennan. 
Da1•id R. Flinton and William B. Sullivan for 
'1lle Design and Development of Reacher/ 
Gripper Device for a Child with 
Arthrogryposis." Advisors: Professors Holly 
K. Ault and Allen H. Hoffman. 
Alexander Klrein for "The Hanney Angle and 
Berry Phase of Cyclically Evolving Classical 
and Quantum Systems." Advisor: Professor 
Donald F. Nelson. 
James W Kramer for "Tunneling in Semicon-
ductor Heterostructures.'' Advrsor: Professor 
L.R. Rnm-Mohan. 
Dal'id J. Ro.udrt'ck for "Self-Consistent Cal-
culations of Electronic Energy Levels in Quan-
tum Structures." Advisor: Professor L.R. 
Ram-Mohan 
..... ~~.a .......... .... 
..... ., .., .. e~ ........ ...... 
for .......... ....,.... .... .. 
lOA.M. _.12Naaa. ...._..,CIIIlor 
dlect will be apeciecllllhe lilna ~ pict-
up. No ad wm be ICC~ Par,..._ 
infonnldon lboul this new .mcc feel 1M 
10 COGIM:t ... Hedl ServiceOiice 11831-
~520. 
Gll'nn A. Smith for "Photochcmis- ,---------------------------------------:::::============::, 
try of2, 7 -Dinitro-9-Auorenones." 
Advisor: Professor W. Grant 
McGimpsey. 
Civil En&ineedng 
Deborah L. Duhmol, Jrffery 
Lel'l'sque, a11d Marci J. Smith for 
''Implementing RODA-11." Advi-
sor: Professor Frederick L. Hun 
Lymr M. Bailey. Chrwopher W. 
Jontl. Quentin D. Rissltr for"De-
s ign of Fiber-Reinforced Concrete 
Bridge Superstructure.'' Advt\Or: 
Professor Tahar EI-Korchi. 
/leather M. Harrington . Pt>~er 
Manor. and Sl'an P. Moore for 
"Analysis and Design of a Steel 
Roller Coaster." Advisor. Profe'>-
sor Frank D. DeFalco. 
Computer Science 
Gr~goryN.Siwpiroa11dBe1'anR.S. 
Wang for "Quantum Leap: Tools 
for Distributed Computing." Ad-
visor: Proft:l>sor Craig E. Wilb. 
Electrical and Computine En&i-
~ 
Niclto/as F. DiCamillo and Clri K. 
Yip for "Digital Coherent Sweep 
Generator." Advisor: Profes~or 
Peder C. Pedersen. 
Jon R Cott, Dere~ D. Gess and 
Gregory£. Kopli.e for"A Code and 
Frequency Divisron Multiple Ac-
cess Network." Advisor: Profe'i-
sor Richard F. Vaz. 
Kermit T. Bierut and Salw11ore 
Morese Jr. for " Microprocessor-
Based, Coordination-Free Ground 
Fault Protection." Advisor: Pro-
feswr Hemam G. Rot1Lhor. 
Human rue~ 
Kellt S Clark for "Faustus: A 
Modem Look." Advisor: Susan 
Y1d .. 
Mnnaecmcnt 
Rttmalclt> F Nt~lla for "Oc,ign of 
E>.penmcntl> for Computer for 
Computer Simulauon of Aclttblc 
Manufactunng System<;. ' Advr-
'or· Pmfc\\or Enio E. VaJa1co 
Man_ufas.tunne Engrnccnng 
Jodt A Pt.\ill.~li.t. Jennifer L Wood 
and 7 ura L Zultamff for "Recla-
mation of Abra<;ive Material\." 
Advl\or~: Profcs~>on. John J. 
Bau-.ch Ill. Sharon A.John<;on and 
Rt!.hard D. Si'>~on Jr. 
Rit·urtlo J Bellar. DanielS Kuu: 
andOumu Rtl'l'rter for"lntcrgrated 
Superabra\lvc Proc.:e~' Develop-
ment.' Advt'>Of'>: Paul D Cotnoir 
and Profel>sor Dav1d C. Zenger. 
Cirrus 
Join some of our other 
Satisfied Customers 
American Academy of Pediattics 
Averyfl)ennison 
Clark University 
NASA 
Polaroid 
W Ol'CeSter Polytechnic Institute 
~s~ ~~ e. s $1475.00 
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Cirrus System 333 
lntel386- 33 MHz Processor 
64K Internal Cache Memory 
4 MB Internal RAM Memory 
3.5" & 5.25" High Density Floppies 
80 MB Hard Disk Drive 
BOCA 1MB SVGA Card 1024x768 
TVM 4A+ Non-interlaced Monitor 
Keyboard, Mouse, DOS 5.0, 
& Windows 3.1 
Option of Small Footprint or Mini-Tower 
Case 
Call your Campus Rep- Ted Dysart (800) SCIRRUS 
• 
• 
On-site service to WPI 
1 Year Parts and Labor Warranty 
e Personal Campus Representative 
e Extensive Bum-In and Testing 
e Manufacturing Supervised by WPI 
Graduates 
• 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
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Students receive Provost's MQP Awards 
T~A> clH· Wl'l .tc.ttknm: tkpanmcnh rct·cnrh 
rm·,cnrc:d Prm lN ., MQ P Award' lt~ undc:r 
l!raduale,. Thl' ·'" ard' rec:ogni1c ~ludcnl~ "ho 
have C:Clmplell'd o uh landllltt MaJo r Quallfymg. 
PrOJCClS a' a dcmon, lralton of lhci r compc-
h!ncy m lhctrcho,en al·adem rt• d•~c•plmc. Each 
acadcmtc dcpanmcnl holds irs own compcli-
uon 10 ~elccl lhc wmncr~ 
The wrnncN were: 
Btolot,:y and B jutcchnSllo t.:y 
J<imht•1/yA 1-'ur/ono,: lur"RH.P Anai)\ISUI a 
Repcalt d DNA 111 Am·nua." Auvt,or: Prufev 
Mlr Jnwph (.' thg,haw 
fc 'llllljl I ·I !>t •,\flllt II 1111.1 1111\t/1/ ( \411\1'1 fur 
·· Pol~ nwr \ kmhratll' hurhn!!" \ (h ''"r Pn• 
ll'"ur \\ tlh.un II. I Cl.ut.. 
1(.,/wrt llontiHIII' It An 111 ()ahm Hrtr ha.-1 \ 
I r11 t:ll .md 1/o·//\\11 I /',,,lc/,, ~ lur I" '' 
l'ha,,• I kllnlphotl'''' " \ ,h '"'' l'llll l'"Of 
\\ tlllam \1 Cl.rrt.. 
( .!nm \ \m111t 1111 • Plwhllh~nll' 
lr} lll ~. 7 -D11111ru 'J-1 luor~thllln · 
\11\ "or· Pr11k"nr \\ (ira tll 
\k(itlliJhl'} 
/),·hr~utlt I /)u/1/ll<lf , .l c'// c' l 1 
/ .l ' l'c' \1/111 ' . • mel Ma, ·c 1 I .'imult lur 
"l111pl~111~111111!! 1{()1),\ II .. \ch 1 
' ''r l'rotc,,or I r•·lkltl ~ L. llarl 
I IIIII 1/ !lcltfc•\. ( '/tnllllfl/rr·l II 
f tllh'\ {)unllml> Nt••lc 1 1<11 " l k 
''!!ll ' '' I th;.·t R~rnh•rn·d ( ' "'' ll'll' 
Bru.ll!•' ')ull\'1 'lrul lllll' \d\ ''"' 
l'rllk'""' l .th.tr I· I " o'' hr 
1/nultc· II lie IIIII/ "''''' / 1c I• 1 
1/c/1/cll c/1/cl \cell /' 1/ >•Ill lcll 
·· \n.rl) ''' .md l),·,•l!n Ill .1 \ k·,J 
Rulkr CoJ,ll'l .. \d\ ''''' l'r••l''' 
'"r I r.mt.. I> I k l·.rlu • 
Ci11•r:on \ \ ltctflltc>cmo/11, 11111N \ 
II o/1/ t: lm " ()u,mtulll l .l'.tp I""" 
tur Ot,tnhutl'd C'cunpultllj!... . \d 
'1\llr' flrok"or Cr.11!! I \\ rJI, 
E_kll(ll•ll illltl ( 'wn Jlllltll_g_ I .IJ.l:.l. 
IW~r~ 
\ 'u ltoh1• /· /)/( anullt• u /1,/ (In A 
ltfl 1111 " 1>1 1!11.11 C'olhl'll.' lll 'iiH'l'Jl 
Cic•nt:mtr ll \ch ''Ill Ptok~" " 
r l.'lk r (' I 1l'd\· f"' II 
' ' " ' H C "''. IJ,., ~ IJ C ,, " .mel (,r,·t:"'' ' ""/'~' lor · \( otk.rnd 
I ••·qu.·nl ' l>l\ '''"" \luhtpJ, \ , 
._.,, ' '-' ' ""'" \ ch ""r l'roll.'' 
"" R 11 h.rrd I \ .11 
A. t'/111// I 1111 Ill lllltl ,,,,,,If,,, 
\f,.,, " It 1111 ' ''''"fl"ll''""r 
B.l'l'd {'uurdm.rllllll I c.-· Ci11•1111d 
l·auh fit<lll'dl<>ll \ d\1,111 . l'ro 
k"m I km.ull ( c R"1 11hnr 
llurn.lll tl ll'' 
A. 1'1/t \ I lt~d lnr I .cu'll" \ 
'' ""~' Il l 1 ..... ~ :\d\ '"" "'"'·Ill 
\ ll \.. 
Nr ,,,1/ol, I \ , 1/,, '"' " I ),•,rgn 111 
I ' p 'tll ll< 111 1111 ' ""II""' r I••• 
( <CIIlllllll'l \1'11111.1111111 ••I 11,., rltf.-
\l.u tlll,r, 1111111' \\ I '"' \oh 1 
" r l't••l"' "' I '"" I \ ,rl,ll " 
\lmul.r II 1111,. I 11_'111 1111..., 
I ' I I /' Ill t I I ' 1• I I II I I 
;ttl I llrtl I /,lit I 'I '"' l<l '·' 
"''''"'" nl \111 ·"" \I ''' 11 rl 
\d\ ""' l'rnl '"'I Julm I 
ll .ur drill "'" '""' \ J, lm '"' ""' l<~<h.uclll \r •11lt 
l:u ,,,f,, I Jl, I• 1• /I,, 'I \ A 1 
t/1/.f /11111/cl/;'• 1 1/o 1111 11111'1 'I ll ~:d 
""I'CI,II'I I 1\ ' "'"'''' I) ''fl 
II" Ill ' \;Ill .• ·I ,. "" II ( t II "'" 
111.! 1'1' '"''' •I I ).r rd I I Ill' 1 
Rod11~11 R G11lll'll t•: anJ fh111t11dn I \ 11 //,, 
for "Oe"gn .md Cunrml ~) ' lem IX.·' dnpnwm 
for rhe Bru~h· BJ\Cd !Xhurnn!! ul I argc Ca'l 
ing<>." Advt'ur': Paul J) Culnwr .tml Pmh:' 
~or Joh n J. Bau,ch Ill 
Marhc marical Sr•=ncc~ 
Mury A,111W.\ Bt•al.• and Lctlmll L. Muth tor "1\ 
Mathe malical Muuc l uf a Vonc>. Surl acc." 
Advisors: Professur' Willc.un W Durp111 and 
Mayer l lurni . 
StiiiiiJ l>oiJ,\ !111 lur"Analy'"ol <.)lHI'I l .tneur 
HyMt'rl.'ttl' S lfUl'lltre,: · Ad vt,or: Prole:""' P. 
Lrpron. 
U,·, J. II II. ""o,:lu. Un•lt:t H llcc/111t111 and 
\Iaiii I('' \111l111r1 lot " De:\ dnpllll'nlol l l,·,rhk 
Roll\llll \"l'lllhl~ ( 'l'll · \ch 1"11 l't ul~'''"r 
D.l\ Ill c. /.Cn i!C:I 
1\ ••1/~•111.: Itt \ ,m,/ /cc/11/ I 1/rl• \ ttl h11 
.. \n.tl ) "'·" .111d I \flt.'llllllnl,rl \lurh ol I ur 
hnt,· Bl.t\k \ thr.tlllllh \d \ '"" l'r11k""' 
R~ ''.trd J l'r} pulm~·" Ill 
Cirrus 
Join some of our other 
Satisfied Customers 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
Avery {Dennison 
Clark University 
NASA 
Polaroid 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
.\tc•pht•ll A < ell c' \ und lt•~tmjt•r A ( tc'l/1111'1 lur 
"C'harath::rtlllltunot TtB , Remturti.'U l 11a111 um 
'\() Perce m Alum mum Aboullhc Gamma Pha\C 
Rcgton:· Advr~or: Profe"or R. Btcc.lenn,m 
Dund R 1- lmton uml Wtllwm 8 Su/1/l'ull lor 
"The De~tgn and Development of Reacher/ 
Gri pper Dl.'vice for a Chi ld Wtlh 
Anhmgrypusis." Advr~urs: Profc,,or, llu lly 
K Ault and Allen H. Hoffman. 
Alt• w~ttlc•r Klwi11 for "Tite I Janney An~ll.' and 
llcrl) Pha\l' ,f l'ydtl'lllly E' nlvinp ('t;,,, ,tal 
ami Quull lUIII S) 'I em, ... Ad\''"' Prufc"ur 
I >on;rld I· Nd,on. 
J cllllt '\ II lll clllh' t or"·lunndtn~ Ill ~~lllllUII 
dll l h•r I kll'h"lrudllll''·.. \ ,h ""' l'mk"or 
I I< 1<.1111 \loh.lll 
/loll tel I H <l\ 11 ltn I. hn " ')l'f l ( ·un'l'll.'lll ( .tl 
llll.llltCII\111 1 kllltllllll.lll'fl!\ l l'\l'f,llt()ll.lll 
111111 ~lllldUil'' · \ ch ''"r l't ol''"'ll I I< 
R.nn \h•h.m 
Health 
services will 
provide 
prescription 
delivery 
Effective August 24, 1992, the WPI 
Health Service will provide, in conjunction 
with the Medicine Shoppe of Park Avenue, 
a ljmited delivery service for specific medi-
cations. 
Presicriptions ordered for WPI stu-
dents. by our physicians. will be available 
for pick up the following morning between 
10 A.M. and 12 Noon. Payment by cash or 
check will be expected at the time of pick-
up. No credit will be accepted. For further 
mfomtation about this new service feel free 
10 contact the Heatlh Service Office at 831-
5520. 
~s~ 
s $1475.00 
Offer Good Until Sept. 30, 1992 
Cirrus System 333 
Intel 386- 33 MHz Processor 
64K Internal Cache Memory 
4MB Internal RAM Memory 
3.5" & 5.25" High Density Floppies 
80MB Hard Disk Drive 
BOCA 1MB SVGA Card 1024x768 
TVM 4A+ Non-interlaced Monitor 
Keyboard, Mouse, DOS 5.0, 
& Windows 3.1 
Option of Small Footprint or Mini-Tower 
Case 
Call your Campus Rep -Ted Dysart (800) 5CIRRUS 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
On-site service to WPI 
1 Year Parts and Labor Warranty 
Personal Campus Representative 
Extensive Burn-In and Testing 
Manufacturing Supervised by WPI 
Graduates 
• 
Cirrus Computers, Inc. 
A WIN Group Business Partner 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Project links art and technology 
What is an'! How hove recent 
advances in technology inlluenced the 
de'>ign and production of works of an? 
Two WPI undergraduate teams re-
cently s tudied the interaction between 
art and technology in 'culpturc to 
allcmptto determine how the an world 
and art apprec tation have been im-
pacted by technological innovation. 
For their proJect, the team of Jill 
Couag llo. Brain Hayes. Su~an 
McElhinny. and a second team com-
prised of Kathleen Jacques, Corey 
Draper and Jon Zapolski studted art 
history. attended art exhibits and in-
terv tewed an"tl! and art profcs~r\ to 
learn how people perceive an and how 
artists fonn and implement ideas. The 
Mudents conducted a historical survey 
of art history as it pertains to the 
production of !.Culpture and were en-
couraged to study the influence of 
recent technological and manufactur-
ing developments on the production 
of all artwork!.. Satya Shivkumar, 
assistant professor of mechanical en-
gineering. was the project advisor; M. 
David Samson, assistant professor of 
humanities. who teaches an history, 
was the associate advisor. 
There's a lot more than a great 
calculator waiting for you when 
you purchase an HP 48SX or an 
HP48S between June 1,1992, 
and October 31, 1992. You'll get 
a bonus book that's good for free 
software, a free PC link cable 
and hundreds of dollars back 
on applications- like electrical 
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools, 
games, and HP's infrared printer. 
It's a really big offer. Worth more 
than $500. And it's going to 
make your HP 48 calculator even 
more valuable to you. The free 
serial cable lets you exchange 
information with your PC. And 
the free software disk lets you 
enter and plot equations easily, 
do 30 plotting, and analyze 
polynomials. 
Father of the Bride 
The classic Spencer Tracy comedy about the trials 
and tribulations of planning a wedding is given a new 
comic treatment in this hilarious and heartfelt film 
starring Steve Martin, Diane Keaton and Martin Short. 
With the neverending battles over caterers and ruxcdos, 
music and in-laws, Martm finds his life turned into a 
li ving purgatory as he struggles with the day-to-day 
traumas wrought by the two most expensive words in 
his daughter's vocabulary: " I do." 
Mon. Sept. 7, 1992 
6:30 & 9:30 
Beyond all the bonuses,you'U 
have the right calculator for 
your most challenging classes. 
liP 48 calculators have over 
2100 built-in functions and 
offer a unique combination of 
graphics and calcuJus. 
Head over to the campus book-
store now. After all, you don't 
see this kind of deal every day. 
HP calculators. The best for 
your success. 
Ffin- HEWLETT 
a!~ PACKARD 
The students visited area muse-
ums and galleries, worked with the 
Muff at WPI '~> Aluminum Casting 
Research Laboratory to Jearn how 
molds are caM, and investigated the 
workings of ~veral local foundrie!> 
andgla!.sblowing facihtie ... They con-
c luded their work by c reating two 
gla~>s and two ca't metal sculptures -· 
documenting along the way each ta\k 
o r 111\ptr.uion. The team' .ti \O pro-
duced u vtdcotape that feature' g lm .. , . 
blower~ at work. 111dividuul ' casting a 
metal \Culpture. thetr o" n '''it to the 
Ma"achu-.et" College of Art. and an 
interview with 'culptorSidney Hutter. 
"We reali1ed that an und castmg 
go hand in hand to c reate 'culpturc." 
'>il) the 'tudcn" " Each '' dc'igned to 
bring an antM' ' concept to reality.'' 
Chain-Link-Fence 
by Tricia Gaguo11 
Newspeak Staff 
Rape. <.,u ictdc. and homo,cxuahty 
arc not the usual topic~ prc~ented by 
W .P.I \ improvi,atiMul thcutrc troupe 
C hatn-Ltnk-Fe nce. Unle\\ of 
cour..c the) happen to be pcrfonmng a 
program called "Academic' Aside'' 
during fre ... hman urientution. 
The group of W .P.I. '>tudenl\ for-
merly known a' Some A\..cmbly Rc-
qum:d cun u\uully be found 'ending 
their audience' into fits of laughter a' 
they dtd at New Vot~ X. and plan to 
do aguin in NVX.v Howc\er. when 
approached Ia" D· term and usked to 
take on a more \erious tt"k of u soctnl 
awarcne\!.. progrom. they JUmped at 
the chancr. 
Cham-Link-Fence hu' previou .... ly 
worked with the ever g rowing num-
ber.. of 'tudent groups tl)'lllg to rat\e 
the level of <;octnl con\CtOu'>nes' on 
our campu.,, Tht\ ume, however. ' they 
hit the nail on the head' sending chills 
up and do" n the \pine!. of \Omc audi-
ence member' and tmpressmg many 
admutt\ trators. 
Attacking .-.,ues such a\ uquamance 
mpe and alcohol abuse i\n ' t an eu~y 
ta,k, but if done correct I) can have a 
lasung, reali~uc effect. Hoping to 
show the clus .. of '96 how important 
these tssue!. are and that they need to 
ta~e control and make thetr own deci-
llions and stick by them no mntter how 
hard it will get. 
We hope to ~e more of this group 
in the future, look for them 111 NVX.v 
September lith. und pos!.ibly the Ac-
tivities Fuir on the quad September 
9th. 
If you are tnterested in the group or 
have any questiono; feel free to contact 
Scott Runs trom, E-m ail 
runstrom@ wpi. wpi.edu. 
sn:v .. : OIA 'IF. MARTI"' 
MARTIN KEATON SHORT 
Low '' \\ ondcrful. 
lJnttl ll happen:- to 
:,.our on I) daup.htcr 
fATH[R of the BRID[ 
A comcd) about letting go. 
I. 
u 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR · 
What's the deal with the Call it Winter Recess 
To the Editor: 
computer system? According to the WPI Undergradu-
ate Catalog "Christmas Holiday Re-
cesf' beginson December 19. I would 
hke to suggest that the name be 
changed to "Chanukkah Holiday Re-
cess" because December 19 is the first 
night of Chanukkah. If the name of 
the break was changed to what I have 
l>uggested. it would assume that ev-
eryone at WPI was Jewish. Clearly, 
that is not the case, nor is it the case 
that everyone celebrates Christmas. 
The WPI student body is made up of 
people of many faiths. I would I ike to 
!>uggestthat the break be called "Win-
ter Recess:· since that name makes no 
reference to religion. Leaving the 
rece!>s w1th its present name has many 
bad implications, and all of these im-
plications tend to damage the sense of 
community at WPI. 
To Lhe Editor. 
Could omeone please explain what 
is up with the WPI computer system? 
I was under the impression that the 
modifications made to the system over 
the summer (The decommisioning of 
the Encore etc.) were supposed to 
improve the performance of the WPI 
COMMENTARY 
computer system. So far this year I 
have failed to see the improvement. 
For example, earlier this week I at-
templed to log-on to a DEC-Staion in 
the CCC. and it took over I 5 minutes 
before I was able to do anything. which 
incidentally was to immediately log-
out of WPJ because I was already late 
for a clru.s. 
Are the powel'll that be trying to 
prevent people from using the CCC by 
making it so much of a nuicance to 
log-on to the system that people avoid 
doing so? II makes me wonder. 
Name witheld by request. 
Zachary S. Sacks 
Class of '94 
Food and entertainment in Worcester 
by Megaz.one 
So. you're here in Worcester and 
you're sick of it already. (If you're 
not, you most likely will soon be.) 
You've been everywhere. done every-
thing. Or so you Lhink. Well, there are 
a few places that perhaps you haven't 
tried, most likely because you haven't 
heard about them. So, I'll tell you. 
Food: You've done DAKA to 
death. Now what? Well, Newspeak 
already told you about the Highland 
Street row. From Theo's to Boomers. 
Theo's is an excellent place to chat 
with friends. Tech makes great thin 
pizza and good grinders. Plus the guy 
is cool and is likely to remember you, 
like after a year away. Boomers has 
great THICK pizza, and the1r grinders 
are good too. Friendly's 1s well, a 
Friendly's. Same food, same prices. 
The Boynton is ok, but many people 
really hate the greasy pizza. It used to 
be good, but the guy who made it left. 
(Asksomeone for the story.) Now he 
runs Tech ... 
What they failed to mention arc the 
numerous other fine establishments, 
even I don't know them all. First. 
Angela's Italian restaurant on Park 
Ave. Take a left off of Highland and 
u's a few blocks up on the left. A bit 
pricey. but it is great food and good 
el>presso. Take a right and head down 
a few blocks and the Newport Cream-
ery is on the left. Sort of a Friendly's 
type place. they seem to have a larger 
variety and compamble prices. Both 
are within walking distance of the 
average healty college student. Espe-
cially if you're hungry. For the over 
21 crowd,there's Ralphs. A mcediner/ 
bar/club just a few blocks from cam-
pus. Since most of the campus is under 
21 I won't go into details. 
Now, a bit further away, ie. get a 
car to be practical. Ping's Gardens IS a 
great place forChinese food . But bring 
friends. The prices arc a bit high, but 
. the portions are big. Best idea is to go 
with a group and share to try the 
different dishes. If you like hot food 
order the chicken fingers with hot 
mustard. Also good to relieve conges-
tion. Don't bother to order a drink. the 
tea '" included and unlimited, and the 
'>odas are small and expens1ve. Ping·., 
1\ a great place for large groups to go 
and gorge themselves. Just remem-
ber. add the words "in bed"to the end 
of your fortune. Ping's is just across 
the street from the Peter Pan and Grey-
hound bus term inal. Don't 
likeChinese'? Well. how about the 
~ 
·+· 
Ground Round? Head away from Park 
on Salisbury. stay on Salisbury until 
you get to that complex lillie intersec-
tion near Girls Inc. (What do they do 
anyway?) You can't go struight, so 
tum left. Proceed under 290 and con-
tinue on a while. Ground Round is on 
the right. The GR is abo next to Lin-
coln Plaza Cinemas. just for geneml 
info. 
ln genc:ral. tf you tum left off High-
land onto Park and drive a ways down 
you will encounter and Arby's. a Big 
Boy. a KFC. several reMaurants and 
small fastfood places. tum left onto 
Main from Park and a McDonalds is a 
little ways up. And if you head through 
town down Highland and continue on 
Route 9there are several places if you 
drive a while. Burger King, KFC, 
McDonalds, Friend I y 's,Ground 
Round, and several eateries. As well 
as White City Cinemas. 
Well, that's all well and good. But 
now it's I AM and you just got the 
munchies. Guess it 's JU~tthe Acapulco 
and the associated high prices. Wrong. 
The aforementioned Ralph 's is open 
late. And for everyone there is Denny· s, 
which is across from the Lincoln Plaza 
Cinemas. Standard industrialDenny's 
fare. Which is very welcome at4 AM. 
Most of the waitresses are cool,many 
get to know you after a while. You 'II 
probably find you~l fthere a lot in the 
next couple of years. And last. but not 
least, there is the KenmoreDiner. A 
small place. and very well hidden, the 
Kenmore off eN lillie in wayofamcnu. 
Burger.., omlets. toast, home fries, 
and coffee mostly. But it isa great 
little hideaway when you want some-
thmg different. And the advantage 
of opening at II :30 PM until I PM the 
next day, later on weekend~. This i 
theplace to go after a night at Ralph's ... 
A bit hard to find. travel down High-
land to Main. Take the left off of Main 
onto Franklin Street (a bit before Show-
case Cinemas). take the left just be-
fore the underpass wtth the mural 
andthen the immediate right. Pass 
through the one way underpass. drive 
around thcJersey barriers and the 
Kenmore is dead nhead. It is almost 
under 290. and theparking lot is. De-
cent food and good prices. 
That pretty much covers what 
readily comes to mmd about food in 
Worcester, andincidentally the loca-
tions of the local cinemas. Word of 
advice, usc cautionwalking through 
downtown at night. Think about when 
movies at Showcase get outand plan 
accordingly. Severn I fri ends of mine 
have been acCOl>ted on the streetsof 
Worcester, and I have been threatened 
more than once. If you're not used to 
living in a city use common sense. 
So. now you're no longer hungry. 
Whut do you do'! Well, you can sec a 
movie. Ormaybc go shopping. The 
Greendale Mall is within walking dis-
tance. despite whatothers have said. It 
just take 45 minutes or so to get there, 
whtch isn 't bad at all. Unfonunately 
the Greendale Mall is relatively small, 
and the Galleria is just lingering on 
after any self-respecting mall would 
have died. So. find someone with a car 
and get on 290 West and go the the 
Auburn Mall. It 's much larger than 
Greendale and therefore has a better 
selection. Of course there are numer· 
ous shopping plazas along Route 9 
staning by White City Cinemas. 
How about renting a movie? Well, 
there's Applause Video down a ways 
past Angela's on Park and further 
down Park there is a Blockbusters in 
Webster Square. Another Blockbu~t ­
crs is on Route 9 past White City. All 
have a fairly good selection and com-
parable prices and hours. 
Collect comics or animation? Like 
role-playing games? Check out That's 
Entertainment in their new. HUGE 
location on Park Ave. Left off of High-
land and they're about a block up on 
the right.just after Elm St. Or travel to 
Fabulous Fiction on Main St., near the 
Park Ave end. They're just acros~ 
from McDonalds. TE is more comics 
and videos while PF has an extensive 
selection of RPGs. 
All this is only scratching the sur-
face. There's a billards place next to 
Showcase Cinemas, as well as others 
I've seen around. The arcade down-
town, as well as Playoff Entertain-
ment. where you get 8 tokens to the 
dollar and most games are normal 
price, ie I token. PE is hidden mther 
well. Left onto Park and keep going a 
while. Take the branch to the left 
across from the Dunkin Dounuts by 
the Stop & Shop. One block up take 
the left at the Mobil Station. Then 
take your immediate right. Take the 
last right before the Domino's piua 
and Playoff is located in Lhe back of 
the non-descript warehouse like build-
ing. Skee-ball, air hockey. and sev-
eral games. All for effectively half-
price. Take out your aggressions on 
those damn aliens instead of the walls 
of your room. 
There's more to do in Worcester. 
and I'm sure I don'tknow all of it. But 
hopefully this will give you a stan on 
the quest for something to do. 
Introducing the Ren and Stimpy Cerebrophysiology Theorem 
by Bt njamin Hutchins 
Ntwsptak Staff 
The purpose of this article is to 
introduce the WPI community (at least 
tho!>e who read Newspeak) to the all-
new Ren and Stimpy 
Cerebrophystology Theorem (from the 
same scientific type who brought you 
FUBAR Phy~ics lac;t year). 
It is my contention that there arc 
only two (2) lobes of the brain: the 
Ren Lobe and the Stimpy Lobe. Some 
people have different levels of bal-
ance between Ren and Stimpy: we'll 
get into that later. FiNt, a description 
of the lobular processes is in order. 
The Ren Lobe, located on the left 
side of the brain case, is a rather small 
lobe, with a large. well-developed vi-
SIOn center. From the Ren Lobe stem 
all the feelings of stres'l. aggrcs.,ion, 
anger. anxiety. fear, tension, and inhi-
bition. The Ren Lobe enables the 
human brain to feel pain, fear. and 
other such emotions and sensation!.. 
The Stimpy Lobe, encompassing 
most of the right half of the bmin case, 
is a larger lobe than the Ren Lobe. 
with 11 well-developed taste center. Its 
main function is that of simplifica-
tion: it takes the complex inputs of 
everyday life and breaks them down 
into two categories: 
I) Food: 
2) Ummponant. 
The Ren and Stimpy Lobes, there-
fore, find them~clves m constant con-
tention. for the Ren Lobe seeks to 
complicate. overemphasize, and at-
tach too much imponance to every-
thing. The Ren Lobe will fly off the 
handle at the slightest provocation 
and take any downturn in fate as a 
terrible cata.\trophc, never to be re-
covered from. whilst the Stimpy Lobe 
says merely, "Dam," and goes on with 
its life. Between these extremes. most 
people find a balance, and go on to 
deal with life in a more or less normal 
manner. 
However. there are those who 
suffer from atrophy of the Stimpy 
Lobe (a condition known as 
HypcrRema Syndrome). These un-
fortunates must take everything per-
sonally. snap at the smallest little thing. 
and go through life with bugged-out 
eyes und reflexes faster than those of 
11 Chihuahua. 
More fortunate than those with 
HyperRenia Syndrome are those af-
flicted by HyperStimpia: these people 
have underdeveloped Ren Lobes, 
sometimes none at all. They see life 
simplistically and almost never be-
come angry or violent, although they 
are capable of experiencing fear should 
they be in a position of personal dan-
ger. They tend to be placid and tum to 
eating to soothe their fears. 
This concludes my overview of 
the Ren and Stimpy Cerebrophysiology 
Theory. Join us next week when we 
explore the fascinating world of jungle 
snakes. 
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COMMENTARY 
Just a Thought 
Fears and Joys, Tears and Hugs 
by Stephen Brown 
Protestant Campus Ministry 
As I begin another year of sharing 
my thoughts with all of you, I thought 
I would write this first column from 
my role as a parent more than a cam-
pus minister. though some minister 
stuff might !>neak in. I want to do this 
becau!>e this is my first experience as 
the PARENT of a COLLEGE STU-
DENT. Perhaps by !>hnring what that 
feels like may be of help to you. 
My son, Michael. is a freshman at 
Bowling Green State Univer!>ity in 
Ohio. BGSU was his fi rst and only 
choice; he was bom in Ohio. moM of 
our famil y lives there and Mike de-
cidcd he wanted to go home to a11end 
college. BGSU i'i a good school. he 
wants to be a teacher and it has a fine 
reputation for teaching. His grand-
parents are two hours away, other 
family and friends just a bit funher. 
All of which ought to make me feel 
great about his choice and at peace. 
Well, not quite. What I am expe-
New WPI summer program welcomes 
gifted minority students 
by Linda M. Cathers 
University Relations 
With the inauguration this summer 
of its Strive for College and Career; m 
Mathematics. Engineering and Sci-
ence program. Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute opened the doors to technical 
education to 30 motivated and aca-
demically talented minority high 
school students and. at the same time. 
opened the students' eyes to the chal-
lenges and plea'iures of college life. 
From July 9 through Aug. 8, the 
young men and women (primanly 
from Mass:lchusetts and Connecticut. 
with some from as far away as New 
Mexico) lived on the WPI campus and 
spent six days each week in courses. 
laboratories and internships panici-
pating in Strive. a new comprehensive 
enrichment and recruitment program 
that identities academically talented 
black. Hispanic. and Native American 
students during their junior year of 
high school. 
Strive is directed by Ronald E. 
Macon, special assistant to the pro-
vo 1 for multicultural affairs. Zenobia 
Moorman of Towson, Md., who il> 
completing her master's degree in 
student personnel administration at 
New York University. served as pro-
gram coordinator. In addition to sup-
pon from the institute, the program. 
established in 1991. is funded by a 
$500,000 five-year grant from United 
Technologies Corp.. and with a 
$30,000 grant from GTE. 
Strive was established to address 
three key issues: the decrease in the 
number of American students pur!>u-
ing careers in science and technology 
and the parallel need to alleviate those 
shortages by encouraging 
underrepresented minorities lO enter 
those fi elds: and the WPI 
administration's commitment to ag-
gressively recruit the best talent 
among underrepresented minority 
students. About2,800 undergraduates 
currently attend the Institute, includ-
ing 15 African-American and 25 His-
panic students. 
"Ohvious ly there aren't a lot of 
minority programs out there," says 
Geraldo Perez, a senior at South High 
Community School in Worcester. 
··Minorities need to be11cr themselves 
and programs like these are the way to 
do that." GeraJdo. who studied com-
puter science. say!> his parents have 
always strel>sed that education ill the 
key to a be11er life. Gcraldo's brother 
Carlos IS a sophomore at Harvard 
Universlly. 
.. Strive introduces the fields of en-
gineering and math and expand~ them 
beyond what you get in high school," 
he says. '"The whole college atmo-
sphere gives us insight into what's 
ahead in the college years 
"This program ha.~ improved my 
study '>kill'> and given me confidence. 
Geraldo adds. "For my intem:.hip I 
worked on a compute r language 
called C. It wa'i something I com-
pletely d1dn 't believe I could do. but I 
actually did it and have written up a 2 
1/2 page program. I owe 11 all to M1ke 
Bruce. He wa!) able to help u.~ learn 
because he understands where we' re 
coming from." I M1chael Bruce i'> a 
sophomore majonng m computer "<:1-
ence from P1scataway, NJ. J 
Strive !iludents began their one-
month stay at the ln\ titute with three 
days of orientation that focu:.cd on 
such i'>l>ues as "Knowing Youl'\elf," 
"Making the Tran'iiiiOn to College," 
"Effccuve Study Skills and other ar-
eas of panicular 1n1erest and concern 
to college-track high schoolers. 
From July 12 through July 23 the 
tudents joined 79 others from high 
schools throughout the United States 
who took pan in Frontiers in Science. 
Mathematics and Engineering. This 
innovative program. now in its lOth 
year , prov ides partic ipants with 
hands-on experience using sophb ti-
cated scientific equ1pment in course 
work in biology. chemistry, civil en-
gineering, computer science, electri-
cal engineering, mathematics and 
physics. and with opportunities to ex-
plore special themes in college-level 
humanities and to examine the inter-
actions between the sciences and hu-
manities. 
After the conclusion of the Fron-
tiers program, the Strive students 
spent the remainder of their stay 
working full -time in a WPI research 
laboratory. 
"My plans are to pursue something 
tn the engineering fi e ld," says 
Kirkpntrick Burke, who participated 
in Strive along with his brother, Rob-
en. Both men will be seniors at 
Bloomfie ld High School in 
Bloomfield, Conn. this fall. "This 
program has given me an advantage. 
I've learned how to cope and how to 
adjust. I know that I have to plan out 
my own day. I can't rely on my 
teachers. Strive has helped me do 
that." 
Kirkpatrick studied electrical en-
gineering and completed his Intern-
ship in fire protection engineering. 
"I'm sure I'll study engineering in 
college, but I' ll probably switch my 
major from electncal to fire protec-
tion engineering. There's like 3,500 
fire protection engineers in the world. 
It's a new front ier for me to go to. I 
coultl discover things in this field be-
cauo;c not a lot of people have walked 
th il, path." 
The Institute will keep in touch wth 
these student~ during their senior year 
of high school and offer them infor-
mation about pursuing a technical 
and/or science education at WPI. Par-
t icipant~ who maintain a high level of 
academic performance. and who ap-
ply 10 WPI. will be admilled with a 
full financial aid package. based on 
need. 
"Strive is a carefully planned pro-
gram we hope will become a model 
for others to emulate," says WPI 
President Jon C. Strauss. "We've 
drawn on our own experience and that 
of other institution'>. along with input 
from a great many leaders in the local 
minority community, to create an ef-
fective way to alleviate a real defi -
c iency in American education." 
Brenda Lee Miranda of 
Southbridge, Mass .• says Strive ex-
posed her to things they didn 'tteach 
you in high school such a'i statistics, 
logic and electrical circuits . "I was 
able to use a computer every day. 
Even though it was a challenge. 
you' re always going to face chal-
lenges. I felt so much at home here, 
everyone was so nice. I talked to 
people in administration and they told 
me that 75 to 85 percent of the ( 1992) 
gmduntes got jobs and that being a 
woman I will have an even be11er 
chance of gelling a good job. 
"The Srnve o;tudcnts were like a 
family," she add). "We have thb 
strong bond. It's going to be so hard 
to say goodbye. We're already plan-
ning a reunion!" 
The true colors of the 
Greek system 
by Robert Moore 
Class o/'93 
What are the fi rl>t words that come 
to your mind when you here the word 
FratemityorSorority. Are theypany-
ing. drinl.mg, l>CX, hOLing, homble. 
and no good. If '>0. you have been 
watching too many movies like "Ani-
mal House." I am not saying there is 
no drinking or panymg at Fraternities. 
but thi'> does not happen all the time. 
Bestde'i. lndependents have paniC.'> too. 
and their pan1es are not B.Y.O.B. 
Fraternity panics arc controlled by a 
strict Greek Council B.Y.O.B. policy. 
Contrary to popular behef'l. aca-
demiC$ ARE a part of Greek life, and. 
we bcheve, a big pan. In fact. the 
G.P.A. of many Fraternities is higher 
than the all male G.P.A. on this cam-
pus. Sororities have '>Orne of the high-
est group G.P.A. ·., on campus. 
Another big pan of Fratemuy hfe 
1:. community serv1ce. Many Greek 
members are also member!> of Order 
of Omega, a national service Frater-
nity. Thou"8nd!> of dollars are rai..ed 
every )'car by Fraremuies and Sorori-
tie!> through auction\ , car rall ies. car 
washes. and various other event~ . Fra-
ternities and Soronues arc al~ very 
involved m community project:. !>uch 
as the Bancroft Tower cleanup. con-
struction of playground buildmgs and 
blood dnves. 
By bemg pan of a Fraternity or 
Sorority you can learn beuer leader-
ship skills and enjoy greater success 
in your future. For example. all but 
three of the pai>t presidents since the 
late 1800's have been in a Fraternity. 
and 70% of all company C.E.O. 's in 
th1s country belong to a Fraternity or 
Sorority. The s1mple fact ill that mo'>l 
of the famous leaderl'. are members of 
a Fraternity or Sorority. As a member 
of the Greek system. you take on a lot 
of re'>pon!>ibil it le~; many member; aho 
take on ou1s1de respon:.1biJ iuesby jom-
ing clublo and other organi7ation:.. 
Fraternities and Sororit ies do not 
hue. llu ing il> illegal by Ma'l\achu-
seus state law. Greeks realized in the 
<,evenues and early e1ghties that a 
strong syl>tem is bu11t on tradition and 
respect. By ha11ng we were only 
harmmg ourselvc!> and the futu re of 
our '>yMem. 
The benefit'> you can receive from 
the Greek system arc endless. In a 
Fraternity or Sorority you arc in con-
~tant contact wllh member; of your 
cia!>~ and uppercla'>!>men. The guid-
ance and academ1c as"stance you can 
get from the~>C upperclas!>men is price-
les\. Mcrntx:r.;hip lool.s very good on 
a resume. especially 11' you holt! an 
off1ce. So please '>lOp behevmg m the 
myths of Am mal Hou\e: get out of the 
paM and into the present. If you don't 
believe me. Mop by any one of the 
hou\e' and see for yourself. 
riencing is what they taught me in 
counseling class: that you can feel 
two. exact opposite feelings at the 
same time. I am overjoyed by his 
choice and devastated that he is so far 
away! Dropping him off two weeks 
ago was the most eltciting ... and hard-
e:.t thing I have ever done in my life. 
I had looked forward with joy to 
when Mike would be accepted to col-
lege and go ... and as the day got closer. 
the pangs of separation began to hit 
me. None so as the day. just weeks 
before he moved in. fL'> when Mike and 
I watched the movie Star Trek Vl. At 
the end of the movie. Captain Kirk. 
about to be ordered home with his old 
crew to bedecommi'>sioned. say~ fare-
well to Captain Sulu as Sulu it. about 
to take his new ship off to new cxplo-
mtions. As I watched that scene, I lost 
it. Not just tear.,, but sob'>. 
It was my beginning to let go ... to 
suy good-bye. In many way-;, the 
movie is a parable about what rny ~on 
and I are experiencing. Mike i-. off to 
Bowling Green. off to explore his 
own universe. He will learn. ~ucceed. 
fail. and try again ... now. very much 
on his own. And cenainly in a new 
r 
role as Mike's father. Yes. I still will 
worry about h1m, but now I am step-
ping back. I am teaming to offer 
suggestions. not make demands; let 
Mike try. and not rush to the rescue 
when I feel that need. 
As I h:lve worked with tudents 
most of my professional hfe. I know 
the fears and eltpcctations new stu-
dents have. I can easily guess how 
Mike is fee ling .... worried if he'll do 
ok 10 clas:.cs. 1f he'll make friends. if 
he will miss home and family too 
much. I abo l.now that for 18 years I 
watched him grow into an Intelligent. 
caring. and responsible young adult. 
I trust him. and know that wuh all the 
human frailties and problems he will 
face. he will do fine. And one day will 
become a good and caring teacher if 
that is what he wants to do. 
In the meantime. Mike and I will 
wri te and call each other. and wajt for 
holidays and breaks when we can see 
each o ther. And amid the hugs and 
tears. Mike will overcome his fears 
and I will get through my sense of 
loss. And together we will both 
"Boldly go where no Brown has gone 
before." 
Life: A Review 
rhe resurgence of the bicameral 
mind in western society and it's 
effects on spamwiches 
by Shawn Zimmerman 
Newspeak Staff 
OK. By now. you've heard about 
all the really cool things at WPI. 
You've heard about how dedicated 
the professors are. how friendly the 
upperclassmen are, how chock full the 
calender IS with entenainment. and 
how the administration can actually. 
physically walk on water. Well . it's 
time that someone gave you a hard, 
cynical look at the diseased under-
belly of this campus. Somebody hal> 
to tell you about the illegal gun cache 
deep within Skull tomb, the Mud 
Wrestling for Grants down 1n the Fi-
nancial Aid Office. and President 
Strauss' feather duster feush. 
Somebody has to tell you all about 
these things. but it sure as heck isn' t 
going to be me. BecauJ>e thb is a 
Review Column. I review th1ngs. Not 
ummponant things like moviel> or 
mu">ic. No. I wnte about thmgs of 
\ tunning imponance. such as; whethe r 
or not the usc of poodles as bait should 
be legalized, funher compl ications in 
the Ros~ Perot/Bill Clinton Alien VISi-
tations. and what I did th i'> summer. 
I remember m grade school when 
we had to write that essay. The teacher 
!.new full well that we had been en-
gaged in normal. rurJI. charmmg grade 
o;chool antics. such as throwing water 
balloons at paso; ing cars. tipping cows, 
anti playing World War Ill with neigh-
borhood mailboxes playing the cru-
CHtl role of 1mponant Sov1e1 ciues. 
But we couldn' t very well admit that 
we'd done nothing for three months. 
So we'd write about n trip to the beach 
where we'd found horseshoecrubs. or 
a big family reumon where Uncle Paul 
did the Watust all over Grandpa's El 
Camino. or something moderately 
convincing like that. But there was 
always one kid who just had to outdo 
everybody. Everybody knew that he 
was lying out hi\ bull, but he would 
never admit to it 
"My Vacation of Doom by Shawn 
P Ztmmerman Esquire. Super Genius 
and Savtor of the Eanh. Wooer of 
Women and .. 
"Never mind the titlc, jul>t rend the 
paper. please." 
"My summer vacation \ tancd out 
normally enough. I was in Cambodia 
lool. ing for the Phnom Phenh."'T hc 
Phnom Phenh?" 
"Sure. They owed the World Bank 
some money and I was going there to 
collect. They'd pinned me down with 
monar fire and blew off my leg before 
I managed to repossess the Lawn 
Flamingoes they had bought with the 
money.'' 
"You seem to be walking fine now." 
"Well, that was June. By mid-July. 
I had discovered the secret of tissue 
regeneration." 
"I see. And how does that work?" 
"I can't remember." 
"Why? Did the CIA brain wash 
you?" 
UNo. I was kidnapped by alien~. 
They needed the secret formula to 
Coke and I was the only one who knew 
all of it. In thank-.. they offered to 
record the secrel5 of fusion onto my 
conex. Unfonunately. somebody had 
accidental! y switched a Barry M anilow 
cassette with the Unearhtly Science 
tape. They then had to take out my 
brain and bum 11. as required by Ga-
lacuc Law. They managed to recreate 
much of it, but the secret of regenera-
tion. as well as the exact location of 
the Secret Nazi Spy Base on the Moon. 
was lost fo rever." Everyone. would 
have a great ume listening to thi<;, 
which. of course. got way up the 
teacher's skirt. And she eouldn'tjust 
slug the kid. unless she really wanted 
her trees to collapse from the weight 
of all that toilet paper. '>0 \ he had to 
arrange somethmg much more subtle. 
At first this would manife" itllelf in 
hof!>her gradmg. But then she would 
realize that thi\ might cau-.e him to 
repeat that grade. and she would have 
to put up with him for another year. 
So she would collaborate with the 
music teacher and arrange for the Ul-
timate m Terror. the Absolute Evilest 
in Tonure Ever Devised B> Mankind. 
The offending ~tudent would be re-
quired tO play the nute-o-phone solo 
at the Christmas Concen. Or even 
worse. the lead 10 the School Play -
" llow the Gnnch Met the Smurfs In 
01 and Saved Christma:.··. 
It isallhi ~ point in the ru1 icle where 
the lithium kicl.<; 10 and I \ tan looking 
de~perately for some way to wrap it 
up, to tie everythmg together 10 a way 
that is witty and sounds I ike I actually 
meant to say -.omething important. 
And this 1s the section of the article 
when I give it up and s1mply tell you 
that nextume I w1ll actually. honest to 
g~h. review something of major im-
pon. like Lava Lamps or :.omething. 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Welcome back everyone to Worcester and 
the beginning of the 92-93 academ1c year. 
Mo!>t everyone had enjoyable summer!>, typi-
cally spcm scrounging up the ca~h for a retum 
visit to WPJ. Some seniors met success in the 
job market, and to them we extend our con-
gratulations. Others are sull trying, but we 
know that their perseverance will sec them 
through. II was good gelling to see 'ol Songer 
last week. Too bad grad school will keep him 
from most of our affairs this year. 
Rob Jackson wasted no time renewing 
his penchant for violence to defenseless ob-
jects by smashing open a steel container to 
snarf the glittering treasures it held. Numerous 
methods were employed, such as gravi tational 
trauma, lever action. und sledge hammering. 
Result: sore muscle:. and the hardest $8.56 
anyone ever eamed. The cost to replace the 
back :.tep shouldn' t exceed $30 or so. 
Once again the amving bro., were treated 
to a work pany to clean up the me-.o;c., of other 
slob<>. The JUnkyurd wa., di.,mantled at length. 
and the mtcnor of the hou ... e re\torcd to it\ 
"L1Iestyle' of the RicH nhd Famou., .. \tutu'>. 
The "altcmatc hou-.mg'' (lor the alter-
nate ~ene) ha' been c-.tahli,hed. amlthc reM-
dent-. arc comfonable wuh the 
accommodatiOn\. Ju,t be careful not to get 
lo't 10 your roonh. you guy' wuh the -.mgle,. 
Look\ like a new crop of couchc' 'hould be 
arri' mg 'honly. or ct..e there will be 'tanding 
room on I) m the den. I vote for Founder' Mylc 
lnde,tructible lum1~hmg .... 
A' for the affmr... of the -.ummer. AXP 
es!>entially -.wept the award-. ceremony at the 
Nation:•l Convention in Mieh1gun. We re-
ceived the "Curly" Walden cup for hc'>t uvernll 
chapter, and the Flanugun uwurd (csc;emially 
for 2nd be~ I chapter). We abo won the Gamet 
and White publlcotion award (occidcmally. 
bccau~c the Chap. Corr. didn 't know such an 
award exi'>ted. but wc'lltake it anyhow). Al-
though <;uccc.'' i\ mce. we mu\1 '>I rive to excel 
once agam now that a new year hru. dawned. 
Good luck to all. 
<l>KE> 
Ph• Kappa Theta would like to welcome 
everyone back and hope' a great 'ummer wa\ 
cnJO)'ed by all. The KAP ., back '' 11h a new I) 
renovuted hou\c on 53 Wachu..cn St. All the 
brother.. would like to C:>;tend a note of gmti-
tude to our alumni. e~pcc•all} B1ll Grogan for 
'upponm!! our elTon,. To all the Greek-. 
roammg about campus: Let\ get p'>yched for 
ru\h and 'trive to m:1~e the Greek ~ystem 
Mronger than it ever ha-. been. 
Claso; of 1996 - The Greek Sy,tem - Think 
about it! 
TKE 
A!. always. we had our annual retreat in 
Vermont thl'> pa't week. And I think we learned 
a couple of very imponant thing~. First, never 
bring your new Geo Storm anywhere (don't 
buy one). And .,econd. don·, drive a Mitsubishi 
to Montreal on the weekend or you' ll have to 
get towed 150 miles by Cooter. Roscoe and 
MOMMA! Actually, this retreat was fun , we 
had between 40 and 45 brothers show up. Two 
of them rode Lhe entire distance in one day on 
!Jleir bikes. We played volleyball all day and 
drank beverages by the fire at night. 
llus year, we also have a new member. 
Some of you may have already !>cen Frater Dog 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 1, 1992 
(Zucs), and for tho<,e who haven't, you 'II have 
to come down ttnd ..ce her. 
Don't forget rush 'tun' Sep. 19 wuh hou'ie 
tours. so stop down and see our two new 
houses. 
See ya!! 
Z'l' 
Well everyone welcome back. Or for the 
new faces on campus, just plain welcome. But 
anyway. thing' here were quite bu,y. Fred and 
Lucas went to Seallle for our National Conven-
tion and ended up coming home with a trophy 
for most improved chapter. Everyone elc;e here 
'>tayed home scrounging up money l>O they 
could be here this year and of course contmu-
ing the ongoing proce:.s of renovating the 
house. 
Thi' year we're looking forward to a very 
'ucccs<;ful ru,h. And who know<,? Maybe 
.mother trophy. But all in all we'd just like to 
wish everyone the best of luck for the term. 
And pleru.e keep in mind the words oft he wi1oe: 
" It is a wise man who rules the stars. but it IS a 
fool who is ruled by them." 
-The Magic Muffin 
Bey,Bank Gives 
Students A Great Package At 
A Great Price. 
Rene//' All }flur Checks 
AI A Gimlet'· 18 71> A P(/ge-
lflllb f'ree ClxxiJI'ieu· 
Gel A Great Rate And 
Establish A Good Credilllistory Wilb 
A Bay&mk Vtstl•Or MasterCard. 
. 
The Bay Bank Student Value Package:" 
Save time and money with a great banking package 
specially des1gned for students. The Student \hlue 
Package features: 
..j Checking and Companion savings 
..J The BayBank Card with X-Press Check .... 
l.J Unlimited BayBank X·Press 24'' 'transactions 
.,J Overdraft Protection of up to S250' 
,J A Bay Bank Credit Card with a SSOO credit line' 
.,J free Check VIew"' 
Plus there's no monthly fee if you're under 19. 
If you're 19 or older, your package price is 
just SS a month which includes eight checks: 
And the annual fee for a Bay Bank 
Credit Card is just S21 
Use Tbe BayBtmk Card 7b Get Casb AI Over 750 
Bay&mk X· Press 24 &mkfng Machines-Many On College Campuses. 
And Wilb X-Press Check }bu Can Use }bur &JyBank Ct~rd 
Like A Check Anyu,bere MasterCard• ls Accepted. 
Apply for the Bay Bank Student Value Package today. 
Calll-800-BAY-FAST~or visit the BayBank office nearest you. 
IJa'/BIInk~ 
Advarm1 ~ 1CchoologyN 
Mmblf f{IJC Equal llppOrwnlly Ltndtt 
TO qlllhly lur X Pltss Chtci. le!mt Cmlil 0\mlnh prot«JJon and a Bay !lank Crtlht Cltd )'OU mam br IS or oldrr and ha\'f PO ad>rn~ mdlt b•ston 
'Olliff lm. such u ctwvs lortrar\\actHlru atllayBant X Pms !~ CAsll• lll*:hlnC$ :andATMsowntdb) 0111<1 banb.att aaldJhonal A ·~c ptr ch«k I« appbu 10 ncb dleck afttr lhe e.gllth lbu most PfO'ldt 
proof or cumm Jluclcnt swus t A Khoutl o 
T1>t anllllll ptranlltlf raat lora Ill) llank C~•l Card '' 14 90% 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • 
Bull Durha01 
A funny, sexy, literate, romantic comedy about 
America's other favorite pastime. Kevin Costner is 
Crash Davis who after 12 years in the minor leagues, 
finds himself re legated to the role of educating Ebby 
Calvin LaLoosh. a rookie pitcher with a ··million dollar 
arm and a five cent brain". Rated R, 108 minutes 
Starring: Kevin Costner. Susan Sarandon Orion 
Wed. Sept. 2, 1992 
8 PM, GOMPEI'S, FREE 
Tuesday September 1, 1992 NEWSPEAK Page9 
CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Welcome back everyone! For those of you 
who are new to WPI. Alpha Phi Omega is the 
co-ed National Service Fraternity. We are 
involved with many campus and community 
activities. Fall Rush begins on Monday, Sep-
tember 14 in the lower Wedge at 7 pm with an 
informational meeting. The second one is 
Thursday. September 17 at 8 pm in the Wedge. 
Everyone is welcome to stop by then or to 
attend one of our meetings which take place 
every Monday at 6:30 pm in Salisbury Labs. 
Aline needs help stuffing mailboxes for the 
rush meetings on Friday the lith at I I AM at 
the mail room. Officers, you were supposed to 
give Crispy your budgets yesterday. DUES are 
DUE once again- 30 dollars to Crispy ASAP. 
Nationals are 4 months away and a new chair-
person is needed. Please stop by the quad on 
Sept. 9th from Il -l for the activities fair. Have 
a good week- Jen. 
Fencing Club 
Fresh people interested in learning about 
fencing are invited to our first meeting Mon 
Sept 7 at 4:30pm. Behind the bleachers in the 
Hamngton gym. Please. come, and find out 
what it's all about. Male. female, any level of 
experience welcomed. 
Lens and Lights 
Lens and LighLS is a service organization 
whose business is profes~ional stage lighting. 
sound. and motion picture projection. We help 
light, provide sound, or prOJect movies for 
almost every entertainment event on campus 
and sometimes off campus at other schools. 
Why join you ask, well it's a good way to meet 
20 new friends and you' ll never say "What's 
there to do around here?'' LnL wilt keep you 
aware of all the events on campus and often you 
can get into loLS of shows for free (providing 
you help setup and strike). Don't worry if you 
don't have any experience selling up lighting 
or sound equipment because most of us stancd 
out that way. IL • s not hard to learn and we can 
teach you. Interested. then contact an officer or 
send electronic mail to lnl@wpa.wpi.edu or 
campu~ mail to Lens n Laght~. A weekly sched-
ule of evenLS is usually posted outside our 
office in the sub-basement of Alden. Our 
general meetings are at 4:30 on Wednesday:> an 
AK 219. We extend a spccaalthanksto Rich 
Wood for his work in the Alden office. We 
also extend our thanks 10 Susan Felima who 
helped us in the renovation of our new office in 
Alden. Quotes: "l can break anything." -
Andrew Hansford "We have the technology." 
-Dude "What happened?" >''You blew your 
tweet !" >"Fu_!" -So Smooth "My brain 
huns. somebody scratch it." -Dude "Didn't 
shred the documents; much." -George Bush 
(a.k.a. Dude) 
Masque 
Since Chad was too feeble to contribute a 
Club Comer this wee!... we threw this together 
Saturday morning. Thanks Chad. 
Get Ready for TI1e Tempest! 
Meeting Friday 4:30pm, back in the green 
room in Alden. YAY! 
NVX.v September II th, help Chad out. 
If you aren' t on the mailing list. get on it E-
mail dawn@wpi.wpi.edu 
MWRep is preparing fonheir A-term show. 
The Recruiting Officer, all the crews are still 
open. get involved. 
Lastly since Dawn forgot: 
SPOOl 
Muslim Student Association 
Welcome back everyone. Hope you have all 
had a great summer, and are ready to do some 
work. As you might already know, 8 new 
executive committee was elected before sum-
mer, and we hope to do the best we can this 
year. "Good Luck" to the class of 1996. 
The prophet I p.b.u.h. l said. "He who leaves 
his home in search of knowledge walks in the 
path of God. 
PATHWAYS 
FREE BEER! FREE BEER! FREE BEER! 
Well, there's wine. women.and song and there's 
sex. drugs, and rock and roll. Then there's 
Pathways. Seeing as there's so little of the 
other 6 here at WPI you ~hould have plenty of 
time to auend our next meeting: THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 3RD at 7 PM in the Pathways 
office (Riley Basement b/t Gompeis and 
Newspeak). We will be discussing year long 
goals and other good sh .. stuff. See ya there. 
FRE£ BEER! FREE BEER! FREE BEER! 
Society of Physics Students 
Welcome back everyone, and 8 heany wel-
come to the class of 1996. The first think that 
must be stated in the column is: THE S.P.S IS 
NOT JUST FOR PHYSICS MAJORS. All 
studenLS and faculty members are welcome to 
attend our meetings. The S.P.S hosb lectures 
by differen1 profe <>or., has guest o;peakcn. 
from other universities and scientific facili ties. 
Ut)t year. we had !.pcakcrs on topic from "The 
Physics of Windsurfing" to "Chaos Theory and 
Non-linear Dynamics." Each lecture i<; very 
casual and presented on a freshman level of 
math and physico;. Additionally. we have occa-
saonal cookouts where you can meet profe<.sors 
and other 'itudent<; an a non-formal atmosphere. 
Our first organizational meeting il> tentatively 
set for Sep. 3 in OH lilt You can also come to 
OH 118 anytime to gel in for., or e-mail 
DELPHINE or ROOK. 
Women's Chorale 
Welcome to all of the freshmen and trans-
fers! Welcome back to everyone else, too! We 
have an awesome year planned. and hopefully 
we'll have even more members than last year. 
Alden Hall is gorgeous! Quite a change from 
last year's rehearsal room. We'll be meeting 
in the far left comer room of Alden's basement. 
Rehearsal schedule: Tuesday 6:30 - RPM 
Wednesday & Thursday 11-12 Our firM 
rehearsal will be September I st. Hope to '>Ce 
•••• Part· Time Sales ·=a 
$ 11.25 I Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• All Majors 
• Flexible Hours 
Worcester, MA 
Location 
[E][!J(J]- Please Call: 
I\Iational Services Inc. ( 201) 305-5950 
~ - -
a lot of new faces, as well as old! Have a great 
year! 
w.o.w. 
Hello, and welcome back. or. if you're a 
frosh, welcome, to WPI. Wedgerats of WPI 
(W.O.W.) is an official club whose purpose is 
to provide students with an alternative oppor-
tunity to meet fellow students in a social. or 
neutral, setting and to promote an understand-
ing and tolerance of the differing views. con-
cerns. and lifestyles of the students at WPI. I 
was hoping to start out on a I ight note. but I've 
already been confronted with a few events 
which I feel the need to speak out on. Late 
Tuesday/Ear~y Wednesday I was walking 
through Daniels hall and I noticed that some-
one had tom the Society of Women Engineers 
letters and the Students for Social Awareness 
notices off of the bulletin board near the ticket 
booth. Why? I tacked whatever was left mostly 
intact back up, but I really don't understand 
why this was done. I'm not directly involved 
with either group. but I Mill fee l they have as 
much right to have their notices :c. any other. 
Both groups run very wonhwhile activite.~. 
Please, I ask each one of you 10 think about 
what you do before you do it. 
Another event wonh noting is slightly per-
sonal. I wa<o helping one of the new students set 
up her account on wpi from the wedgerat 
account. She asked me if I was really a rat and 
asked ifl wu..really 'sad' .1l1is b a new 1>tudcnt 
who has only been here a few days and she has 
already heard bad things about the wedgerats. 
I hope that I made a favorable impression in 
pe~on. but I'm still left wondcnng who is 
already <opreading the rumor.. So. if you've 
heard any rumors about the ratl>, or any other 
group for that muller. I will do my best to set 
the record Mraight here in the futu re. Please 
email to wedgerat@wpi.wpi.cdu or send mail 
to the club mnil box. 
On a slightly lighter note. I would like to 
use the club :c. son of a service'> exchange this 
year. to bring people w11h 'hared intcre:.ts 
together. Or. as a way to advcni'>c offers of 
help to those who need it. To Man, I would lil..e 
to offer my services to anyone who need!. help 
setting up their accounts on the CCC system. 
NEWS 
There are many useful programs wrillen by 
fellow students which make using the system 
easier and make the system a bit more useful. 
Programs like Super-Who. locate, crystal, etc. 
Just email megazone@wpi.wpi.edu or write to 
MegaZone @ WPI Box I 065. If anyone else 
would like tooffer similaraid emailtowedgerat 
or write to the club box and I'll include your 
offer in future club comers. 
The club constitution is available in /usrl / 
wedgerat/W edgeral/constitution, or by ruMing 
/usr l/ mute/gweepco/newfinger wedgerat. I 
hope that this year we will see co-operation 
amongst the many and varied groups here at 
WPI. I have great friends from all walks of life 
and it is a shame to isolate yourself from a 
group because of rumors. This goes for every-
one. GDI or Greek, male or female. try to keep 
an open mind and you' ll find that everyone is 
an individual who stands on their own merit. 
-MegaZone. President of W.O.W. 
WPI SKI 
Hey guys. here· s to another sea on of whoopi 
ski! I hope everyone had a good summer. 
Although I was unable to make it to Mark's 
puny. I hear there was minimal damage to the 
dock after the bonfire. At least Mark still has 
a place to park his 3 boats. Beth. we all hope 
you're feeling better. Shake whatever it i:. you 
have so we can have 8 healthy captain! I'm 
bummed I couldn' t go to the pany now - alumni 
were there and everyone had a good time 
seeing each other again whoever would have 
gues!.ed that Rick would end up in charge?! By 
the way guy!>. what happened to the drum? In 
reference to Nancy's pary: now the team as 
fashaonably in the tie-dyes. Watermelon any-
one? Beau??!! Chap -Tori says she will deliver 
the thank-you gift to her parents. You can put 
all your trust in her that they'll get it (NOT). 
Chris J .. we're deeply sorry about your hair. 
Do you read this stuff anyway? You'll all be 
glad to know that Chap i'> getting the vaaaannn 
ready! Also. the crazy Mexacan is finally 
getting hitched after only 10 '>hon yean. at WPI 
and rapidly climbing the hill of old age. Well 
I can ' tthink of anything else to update you with 
so until next week. ski - ya. 
Open letter to the community 
To: WP/ Smdents 
As many of you may know by now. the WPI 
community was saddened earlier this month 
by the deaths of two member.. of the under-
graduate student body. Christopher Rango. 
who was to have begun classe~. full-time this 
term. daed on August I 0. Douglas Horvath '95 
died on August 12 after a valiant battle with 
aplastic anemia. 
ChriMopher Rango had been 'itudying at the 
Institute pan-time since the summer of 1989. 
He set his )ighLS then on earning a WPI degree 
an caval enganeering. a field he felt offered him 
a chance to make a real contribut•on to <;ociety. 
He was accepted last sprang for admas11ion to 
become a full - time student beginning in A 
tem1 and was excited at the prospect of con-
tinuing his WPI education and fulfi ll ing his 
professional goals . 
Most of you need no introduction to Doug 
Horvath. Doug was boping to began hi:. third 
year of l>tudy at WPI this fall . Though his 
tudies- and his daily aetivatie~-were con-
strained by has allness. Doug maantained a 
positive attitude about life and took great 
pleasure in the many friendship-; he made here 
at WPI. 
Clearly, Doug's spiral and enthusiasm 
touched many members of the WPI commu-
nity, ancludang many fellow o;tudcnl'>. Last fall. 
when it became apparent that he would need a 
bone marrow tran'>plant. tho'e 'tudent ~. along 
with members of the faculty and :.raff rallied 
behind him and lent their bc~>t cffon1. to the 
drive to lind an acceptable donor and to raise 
the fund' needed to pay for the co<,t of that 
search. 
Fratcmatac~ and \Ororaues. ancludang Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. Phi Sagma Sigma. Alpha Chi 
Rho and Alpha Phi Omega. along with student 
groups like Silver Wings, SOCCOMM. IFC/ 
PanHcl and ROTC. held fund-raising events 
that brought in more than $8.000 and helped 
out in dozens of other ways. The Invest an 
Doug Horvath Committee. made up of stu-
dents. faculty and staff coordinated the drive. 
And. laM November. nearly 600 members of 
the community lined up to be tested as poten-
tial marrow donor~. 
It was an extraordinary effort. p~tn of a 
larger drave to help a extraordinary young 
man. The effons culminated this spring when 
a donor was found and the transplant per-
formed. I know everyone hoped and prayed for 
a better outcome, but complications from the 
operation ult imately took Doug's life. 
In times of sadness and grief. it is often 
helpful to talk with others about one 's feeling~. 
The ~rvaces of the Counseling and Student 
Development and Student Life offices are 
avaalable to any member of the community 
who feeb the need forcoun~eling and suppon. 
Those services will be available for as long as 
they can be useful. 
Fornow.l hope those of us who knew Doug 
and Christopher wi ll tale comfon in the 
memories of the way each touched our lives. 
Our <,ympathies go out to all of you. and to the 
famalie~ of these two young men. 
Incidentally, Doug·, family asks that me-
morial contributions be made io the Doug 
llorvath Memorial Fund an care of St. Anne's 
Rectory. 16 Church Street. Fiskdale, Mas~­
cltu,cll~. 01518. 
Prc:o.idem Jon C. Srrauu 
r ~ 
If you are interested in doing Graphical layout for 
Newspeak this notice is for you ... 
We need a few good people to put together thic; paper every Sunday. 
Experience with Page Maker ·1.0 is preferred but not required. Layout is done. 
with few exception..,, cvel) Sunday starting at 10 AM. 
1 r you arc intcrc!>.tcd please come to the 
Ncw..,pcak office ('.ee map in ad on page I I for 
location) next Monday, September 7. somcttme 
after 10 AM for more information. 
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Mlt Mo~n, .she thinks all I ever do if go 
through 'p~a1es: 'You changed your maJor 
~9atn? Now i +5 fthhic Dance Forhl!? when 
ar~ yougoitlJ +o come to your fen)e5 and 
picK 5omethir.9 fet\(ible? (fi9h) Well, I 
9 U€{5 it~ juff another ehafe. I ~0 Itold her, 
'Give me a break Ma. I mea" I kept tAe 
)arne phone company a// four yearJ~ .. 
She wa$ irnpre~Sed. " 
Tuesday September 1, 199: 
o matter what phase of college life you're in, 
AT&T can help you through it. just choose AT&T 
Long Distance. And you'll become a member 
ft!'!:~!PI will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from those 
your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card lets you 
r.HiiO'II~aMD~ call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, when 
of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products and ser-
vices designed specifically to meet your needs while you're 
in college. 
Our Reach Out• Plans can save you money on AT&T Long 
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager• 
you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free~· 
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long dis-
tance service. 
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, wUl 
be impressed. 
10 sign up for ~Student Saver Plus, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 848. AD.T 
0 19!QAm .,., _ _,.,...,_.,_ ..... _____ .,....,._.......,...,._ •• ..,.1 __ ,JAllii'LAc...&. ........ . u-
.,_,...__..,._._ ... _.., __ ~""-.. -·--......... -.,-"'" ... --.----,.-. 
Tuesday September 1, 1992 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SPRING BREAK '93-SELL TRIP , 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus rep-
resentatives. Ski packages also available. 
CALL 1-800-648-4849. 
REMINDER FRESHMEN ..... The Ma-
jor Selection Program seminar starts this 
WEDNESDAY (Sept. 2nd). Time 2:30 -
4:00PM in HIGGINS LABS I 09. See you 
there! 
LARGE APARTMENT. 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blocks from WPI. Three 
large bedrooms, l iving room. large 
kitchen. l leat. security system. electricity 
included. Will accept up to four students: 
minimum three. $330 per student, or 
$1100 per month. Available immediately. 
755-2555. 
Dying to be in a band? Keyboard Player 
looking for the rest (bass. guitar. vocals, 
drums, possibly brass??) for rock/jazz/pop 
style band. Female band members encour-
Engineering student? Smart. Math or science 
major? Also smart. 
On tests, you probably run 
equations over again to make 
sure they're right. So you're 
working harder. 
You don't have to do that 
anymore. Not when you use 
the TI.-68 Advanced Scientific 
or 11~85 Graphics Calculator, 
with their last equation replay 
feature - and many other 
smart functions. 
We've spent years with 
students like you 
NEWSPEAK Page 11 
aged (for diver.,ity. thb is not a come on). 
No headbangc!'ll, plea.,c. Call Joe at 755-
3979 or write box 419. 
Federal WORK-STUDY Position -
Counseling & Student Developmenl Cen-
ter. 157 West St. 83 1-5540. 
WANTED: "Coppenone Spring Break 
Trip" student repre~ntative to promote 
trips to Cancun. Nassau. South Padre Is-
land, Jamaica, Daytona and Orlando. Best 
programs available ANYWHERE ... eam 
cash. free tripe. plus more. You hand le 
sales. we will handle bookkeeping. Call 
for more information 1-800-222-4432 
(9A M · 5 PM) 
Fumi!.hed room for rent in a nice neigh-
borhood. Utilities and laundry facilities 
included. Non-smokers only. Deposit 
required. $235 per month. Call 757-6814. 
" I don't like them that big." "You never 
said that before ... " 
and educators like your profes~ 
sors to develop the 11~68 and 
the TI~85. That's why they're 
so h ighly recommended. 
fur engineering students, the 
11~68 solves up to five simul~ 
taneous equations, has complex 
number functions and offers 
formula programming. 
The TI~85 builds on the 
power of the TI~68 by adding a 
wide range of graphing capabil~ 
ities. Math students can handle 
calculus problems more easily. 
And technical students can see 
the functions for a better 
understanding of problems. 
The TI.-85 also handles 
r------------- -------------, Newapeak Wlll run dasslheds lrHior au WPI ShideniS. faculty. and 51atl FrM da$1~111d$ are hm~ed ro"" (6) ~nes Ads 
ol a commeraal nature and ads longer than aox ~nes must be paid tor at the ot1 camposlcommerdal raUl of $5.00 lor the first 11x 
Wnes and 50 ceniS per addouonall10141 
Clas!IIIIGd ads must be paid lor 1n advance 
No tnl()fmarlon whiCh. In rhe opinion of the New apeak editors. would ldllntoly an lnd<vld\oal to the communlry Will be printed 
In a personal ad. The edotors reserve the right to reluse any ad deemed robe In bad tule Clf many ads from one group or Individual 
on one subjeCt 
The deadline for ads Is noon on !he Friday before pub4lcatJOn. 
All ctassllltld ads must be on tndovldual &heels of paper and must be aocompanold by the wroler's name. address and phone 
numbllt 
Name ____________________________ Phone _______________ __ 
Address Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L------ --------------------J 
First SGA meeting Tuesday, Sept. I st in 
the Goat's Head Conference Room, 5:30 
PM. Everyone's welcome! 
complex numbers. Matrices. 
Vectors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it 
offers a powerful one~equation 
SOLVER. 
Try a TI~68 or TI~85 at 
your local TI retailer today. 
And start working smarter. 
Instead of harder. 
.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Arc you CONFUSED about your MA-
JOR? Want to LEARN MORE? .... Come 
visit the MAJOR SELECTION PRO-
GRAM. I st noor Boynton Hall orcall831-
5012. 
Dennie; io; a weirdo. 
Club Berk'>hire io; open for the season! 
Uquor up front . po~er in the rear ... Every-
one comes at Club Berkshire. Now accept-
ing applications for cocktail waitresl>Cl>. 
EOE. Physicul required. 
Liz is a weirdo 
Weii.. .. Shcdoe'>ntc __ t. Yeah I know 
she is ....... NO She doesnt COUNT ... . 
Watch out SNAPPER HEAD ! 
Ray i~ a weirdo. 
You can say that again! 
Enjoy News, Photography, 
Creative Writing? 
UU' I 
' I ! : ~ ~ 
Could ........... for you. 
The first writina ll1d 
photop'apby staff meeting will 
be held 011 Tuesday t 
September I. 1992, at 7:30 in 
the Newspeak office. 
Come find out what place you 
can have on our exciting staff. 
Enter through side doors and go 
down stairs. Take a left to get to 
the Newspeak office. 
" a nl ot rd 
l~iln llall 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Music Schedule for '92-'93 
The Mustc Otvi ion of WPI would like to 
announce the 1992-93 rehearsal ~>Chcdules of 
the perfonnnnce groups. All pcrfonncrs nre 
welcome. If you can s ing in tune. you are 
welcome in the WPIGieeCiub.orthc Women's 
Chorale. All rehearsal are held in Alden Hall 
Perfonnancc An~ Center. 
Joscrumemal Musjc: 
Pep Band Mon • Thur~> at 4:30 in 
Recital Hall 
Stage Band Mon at 6:00 in Red tal Hall 
String Ensemble Mon at 6: 15 in Chamber 
Rehearsal Hall 
Brass Ensemble Tuell at 6: 15 in Recital Hull 
Jaz"l Ensemble To Be Announced 
Concert Band Thurs at 6: 15 in Recital Hall 
Choml Mus1c: 
Glee Club Tuc'> and Thur. at 6:30 in 
Jm11'1 Earl~ Room 
Women 's Chorale Tues at 6:30 in Chamber 
Mum Room 
Wed. and Thurs sc~>sions 
to be announced 
Baker's Dozen Wedat6:30inJunet£urle 
Room 
The Alumni C horus Fnduy at 7:00 in 
Janet Eurlt• Room 
Various other infonnul groups will meet as 
their schedule allow. such us the Woodwind 
Ensemble, etc. 
"'"-" SI'EAK / HUC"KR 
Two Towers After Hours presented guitarist, Ellis 
Paul, in Gompl!i's Place during Freshmen Orientation 
Weekend. 
subUdeli 
93 IDGHLAND STREET 
WORCESTER 
NEXT TO THE 
JIM DANDY LAUNDROMAT 
Wednesday, September 2, 1992 
Video: " Bull Durham··. Gompei\ Place. 8 pm. 
Admission: Free. 
Thursday, September 3, 1992 
First Thursday a t WorCCl>ICr An Museum. 5:30 - 7:30 pm. Free admil>sion with WPI 10. 
Sunday, September 6, 1992 
Worce ter An Museum Gcncrul Tour. Mce1 In Lobby. 3 pm. Free admission with WPIID. 
Monday, September 7, 1992 
Film: " Father of the Bride:· Perreault Hall , Fuller Lab~. 6:30 & 9:30 pm. 
Admiss ion: $2.00. 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
FIRST TUESDAY AT 
FIRST BAPTIST 
od Food and Good Fr' 
ITIS FREE! 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
Wnh thls ad 
(REG. $12) 
~ 
n I . . . . . . . 
1ST 
5lill &fi FIRST BAPTIST C~UR~ 
...... .. .. .. .. ... / (Just down the hlll!) IU 
Call 755-6143 for reservation 
Sponspred by the 
stant Campus 
